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COURTSHIP BY CORRESPONDENCE
les
Happiest couple in Sidney now 
is undoubtedly Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbie Chan. They wore recent­
ly married after an extended 
courtship by correspondence 
and are residing in their apart­
ment above the Beacon Cafe 
where the bridegroom and his 
brother-in-law, Eddie Eng, are 
the proprietors.
The marriage united the son 
of a pioneer Victoria couple and 
perhaps the most recent immi­
grant to Canada.
Herbie Chan’s father came to 
reside in Victoria about the turn 
of the century and spent all the 
rest of his life here. His bride 
came from China several years 
after he did. They were mar­
ried in Victoria where the wid­
owed Mrs. Chan still resides. 
Mrs; Eddie (Mary) Eng of Sid­
ney is a daughter and Herbie, 
associated in the cafe business 
with Mr; Eng is her baby bro- 
('iher.
Herbie Chan, 35 years of age 
; and now a resident of Sidney 
for : about 15 years, won univer- 
; sal esteem = in his adopted com-; 
munity by his quiet, gentleman­
ly greeting of the public and his; 
co-operation in many commun­
ity enterprises. He came to re­
side in Sidney after serving in 
the Canadian Army during the 
' Second World War; He became ; 
: ah enthusiastic v: fisherman and 
spent many hours angling for 
/troutvyin ' r e m;o t e; streams: 
■throughout British Columbia.; 
Blit; he wasstill lonesome. -.;
in
HongKongfPHeliasneverseen' 
.;;Clhsna y himself ;; but:; cqnsidlered ; 
ythat^itmightibefaisuitableicouii-; 
; ' try: in which to; look for: a bride.
: The relatives: did their: part and 
(soon the Sidney man was in cor- :
Beacon
Starts
MR. AND MRS. HERBIE CHAN
Siu Ling,respondence with Miss 
an employee of an amusement 
park similar to Disneyland. She ’ 
was 2C years of age, her mother 
was living and; ishe had one 
younger; brother: She spoke not 
one word of English.
The proposal was shortly writ­
ten—arid accepted. The fare was 
forwarded to; Hong Korig and 
.shortly the little girl, who had 
never before seen anything but 
her native provirice of Canton 
and; the city of Hong Kong, was " 
aboard a 1962 jet airliner, bound:; 
towards the Occident.
; Siu;:;’ played;; it;- yvery" "; safe.
; Herbie’s; aunt; resides ;in ;Hawaii 
; : sQ;;:^e /arrariged :. to y visit; the; ;;' 
yauntie;- for :a : few ; dayg.If this ; 
:glimpse;:of:: the’; family; didn't (ap-;;: 
: i peaiy ththery-she; icouldyretrace;; 
her steps- to Horig: Korig arid live 
; in;,: single; . blessedness.; : (Auntie; 
( proved to be a good advertise­
ment for ; Herbie, however, so 
she flew on to Patricia Bay 
where the prospective bidde- 
groom met her. He then took 
her to the Victoria home of his 
mother; Mrs.; Y; Chan, and the 
nuptials were arranged. They 
were married by a Victoria 
Chinese Presbyterian c l e r g y- 
man. Present were Herbie’s 
. mother and his sister with Mr. 
Eng": arid’ their fairiily. ;
; These formalities over, Herbie 
whisked his" bride; away on an v 
extended honeymoon by car. 
They (drove to; the ; Okanagan: ; It 
:; ;was - a real ; ciriderella ekperi-; 
;; erices for ( the; young ;
( likes (Canada (arid; she : approves 
::,;of, riiarriage;;;:; She is; ;;learnirig;
: (English;(arid:::has ((already; mas-; 
s tered 'three' or four words.
';Meanv/hile; Herbie is acting(;as : 
interpreter ( for ( her "as;: friends 
call to (extend their good / wishes:
Roar of compressors and jack 
hammers on Beacon Ave. spelled 
the commonceinent of a street 
widening program launched by the 
village of Sidney on Monday.
Curbstone and sidewalk on tlie 
north side of Beacon Ave. are being 
I ripped cut by contractors to pro­
vide foi' angle parking on both sides 
of the main street in the village.
Project was announced at the 
opening of the year by the village 
council.
SURPLUS FOOD 
STALL TO BE 
HELD SATURDAY |
Next surplus food stall in Victoria j 
will be held on Saturday, May 12.:
Surplus fo.ad stall co-ordinator, i 
Mrs. E. E. Harper says that any con-1 
tributions will be most welcome.
•‘The months of May and June | 
arc particularly difficult months,” i 
said Mrs. Harper, ‘as last year’s j 
vegetables are finished and this 
year’s are not yet ready.” .
Contributions for this month’s stall 
may be left at Mrs. Harper’s home 
at 5695 Patricia Bay Highway. Any­
one wishing their contributions to 





Uatepayers in (Sidney face lan unprecedented reduction in the 
mill rate this year.
Kates in Sidney now stand at 18.5 mills for schools and eight 
mills for municipal purposes.
This new figure represenls a drop of 2.5 mills from last year. 
Prcviousl.v the .scliool rate had stood at 21 mill.s in Sidney.
The drop of 2.5 mills in Sidney e.vceeds tlie drop in Central 
Saanich by .6 mills. The Central Saanich rate fell by 1.3 mills ibis 





On May 6, Little League Baseball 
was scheduled to get under way on 
Saanich Peninsula, but rains greet­
ed the opener and the start was 
postponed. ■
On Tuesday the (A.N.A.F. Vets 
defeated the Legion: Bombers, 11-7 
in a hard-fought game.
( Stan Collins pitched a good game 
for the Legion, while Keith Hannan 
was winning pitcher (for the Vets. 
Norman Pearsori, behind the plate, 
played a fine game for the Vets. ;
■ Sponsors are confident that the 
boys will; shake , off: “the : jitters”- as 
teams , get: along: in', the ( (schedules 
and the players ( settle,( down, : (,
:,(Irittle: , League ( sponsors;: h’a y e: 
sounded a call; early ;iri the season 
Tor; support; for ;: the v youngsters. 
(Spectators were few, at :the qpening 
game.
0iHcdr
FORGERIES? —Af Rest Haven
When Air Cadets
Member,s of No. 676 ; Sidney 
Squ!uh‘on, . Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets, will be reviewed by(Siiuad- 
I’on Loader, Bi’imV Crossfiold, C.D.. 
jit tlieir anriual inspection on Mon­
day evening,(May 14, :( ;.
This annual parade is the: niost: 
important facet of air cadet train­
ing. It is upon this yearly in­
spection and march past that 
.squadrons throughout 11.Cl and ac­
ross Canada are graded as to de­
portment and aliility in such aeti-
drill and band.yitics as
The;: ceremonies ( on Monday 
evening pvill eommentee at 7.30 
p.m. next, to the Eaivey Aviation 
Company’s hangar, ( ( when ■ tlie 
squadron will bo: inspected Ivy: S/L. 
(.'I'ossfield and B.;:0. 'Main, repre­
sentative of tlie B.C. eomniittea of 
the Air Cadet League of Canada. 
Also on the inspecting group will 
he thri ehairman of the Sidney 
Hinsmen elulv’s sponsoring commit- 
tee, Hugh Lonoy.
Traffic To Be Diverted
Streets
Now roulo for traffic lonm.s in 
the village of Sidney, 
Blacktopping of the new high- 
WI1.V diversion through tlie; village 
ecniinenced on Tuesday but was 
Khortly abandoned in tlie face; of 
consistent rain,;
Plans are laid for the closure 
of Patricia l.lay Highway betiweon 
the airport entrance and Beacon 
( Ave, ns soon as provision (is 
niade for traffic llirougli Sidney.
nigliwny (liversinn from Weiler 
(Ave, to;the ■ race (track isi to : lie 
hard .surfaceii and traffic liotwecn 
Victoria ;and; Swartz Bay will liO;
diverted via Weiler Ave, and the 
now road or Locluside Drive and 
Deneori Avo,(’ ■ .
Section of (he highwa,V; diver- 
.sion .south of Weiler Ave, has not 




; Visual lauding systenv at Patricia 
Bay Airport has boeri dismantled, 
The cluster,of colored post.s at 
Hie eastern approach to the runway 
have lost tlioir brilliant liglita ns 
Hie Hepartment of transport pre- 
IVires for tho impeudliig rimway 
cxten.sion. ; ‘
Voter.s of tlio Gulf Islniuls will go 
to the polls (his year with the satis­
faction of lioing clearly included in 
the name of tho federal riding. The 
name was earlier changed by the 
federal goveriiinent from Nnimiino 
to Nanaimo, Cowlclian and tlie 
Islands.
Tho voters of Saanich will con- 
tiniio( Voting as a corislltuent: part 
of E.sf|uinialt-Saan!cli federal rul-
; Following the , inspection, JTie 
.squadron will march past the salu­
ting base under ( the direction of 
W.O. 2 Bill Ghal torton, Brentwood 
Bay:, At the. condusioii of the 
mai’cli past, ti-ophio.s wiir i)e;'pro- 
sented; to individual cadets. ? for, 
their (efficiency and chntrilmtioiis 
to tlui squadron.(( ,
Displays by the .squadron band 
and a drill squad will ho hold aftor 
Iropliy presentations, 'rhe hand 
will pur.form various manouvers 
without any w'ord of command.(All 
diroctious will he given by the lia.ss 
di'um.
For the ili'lll display, a(sqimd of 
21 cadets will execute a series of 
innvonionls \md(‘r (ho diroction of 
F/S Douglas Greenwood, 'I'liis 
drill .squad is the same one wliieh 
comiioted successfully with srpiads 
from ( (otlier ; Vaucotiyor ( ; Isluiid 
s(luadrouH during a reooat visit to 
R.C.A.F. Station Comox, , ;,
Visitors ami guest,s will lus alvle 
to view a static di,splay (if other 
;H(|uadroti activilics, in tlie ImlKat. 
Patricia Bay Airporl:, Those will 
include navigation, aero eiigines, 
rifle .sliooting and radio,( Also in 
iho hall, refroshment.s will ho 
served by tlui inothovH'(anxlllary,
The annual ; Inspocllori is tlie 
fourth for the local sqimdron.; It 
in open to l.lie puhlic,, .
iV;,:-/
charge of the (Sidney 
R.C.M:P:;:epl.."w. J. 





Cpl. Stanton will be transferred 
shortly to Fort St. James, in the 
northern interior. His place will be 
(taken by the officer in charge of the 
detachment north of Prince George.
The police officer has been sta­
tioned in Sidney for a number of 
years.; He has been clo.sely associ­
ated with many: community pro­
jects and has served latterly as 
president of the North Saanich Rod 
: and Gun Club.
Cpl, Stanton will be.accompanied 





Plan for subdivision of properly 
lietween Vordior Avo. and Stollys 
Cro.sH Rond, submitted to Central 
Saanieli Council by A, Fleming has 
gninpd the apprnynl of council,
Mr, Fleming will not have to 
cnn.stnict Hagan Rond bolwccn Vor- 
dier and Stelly,s--n condition coun­
cil had previously stlpulnlod, Ln.s(. 
February, Mr. Fleming was InlcI 
Hint lii.s plnn for subflivlsiori would 
be acceptable if> ho agreed lb pay 
50 per cent of the cn.sl of con.slruct- 
ing tluj e,vton,sion of Hagan Rond, 
Mr, Fleming was not willing to do 
Jills.;■
Mr, Fleming will make; six lots 
liordering on Vordior Ave, He does 
not plan on developing the rest of 
Ihe property at this time,
®,.:
Number of cheques allegedly 
isssHcd by Rest Haven Hospital 
have been for,gcd and cashed in 
various Vancouver Island stoi-es.
Police; arc investigating the for­
geries resulting from the removal 
of cheques from: a package of 
newly - printed documents (eii route 
for (delivery io; the hospital.
In the meantime (Rest; Haven 
( have issued ; a (warnirig : to; local; 
(stores.
( Merchants are urged: to com-;
( muiilcate" with;:Uie hospitaljor the 
.( Bank 0f A Morit real ( before(; accCpt- 
('ing a'(grecriteiiequfc:(«irawnjo>n;Rest; 
Haven Tlospitai.
(Tlie warning was issued by;T. J. 
Bradley, (hospital administrator: ;
“Wc have no control oyer these 
forgeries,” he observed, “but we 
iirc seeking to protect our friends 
in the community to the; best of 
our ability.” ( ( ; (
^ (M^ is looming for Rest,Haven Hospitals
Announcing The impending need( for increased; (hospital; 
accommodation here, Flealth Minister Erie M'artin on 
Monday evening gave I’epresentatives Of the Saanidh Pen-- 
insula community a broad hint that Sidneyj North Sa'anich 
and (Central Saanich might be I invited to ; 6rga(hize ;a hoB^ 
pital improvement district in order to finance the project.
( - Mr. Martin was guest of honor at .:.■-■’ .'-'■ -’ v -j-'
a reception in the hospital dining' P^hAthe^mmister.and,the,y
room followirig hi« Jnnr nf insnpr.- |?ospital has already ((Operated:(at;
;;
V'A
his( tour of inspec­
tion of the North Saanich institu- 
'tion.( ■■■’, ■ AA--,
'■(FINAL MEETING’;-:,
Final meeting of Centl'al Saan­
ich Chambei' of Commerce before 
the Slimmer recess will be hold at 
the Brentwood W.I, Hall on (Wed­
nesday, May:; 16. The meeting will 
eoninionco at 8:p.m. ( ’(:':’::(
(The health: minister added an ap; 
peal of his own to the warnirig of 
an impending expansion. ;; (^ (
He urged that provision be ('made: 
in (any future .plan: for (the (accorn;; 
modation of patients ’ undergoing 
psychiatric treatment and for those 
patierits duririg their convalescence.
(:(;(Iri(part,’(the;minister:(attributed(tq( 
the; increased: pressure (oridqcafhds-: 
pital;;'fa(cilities:to(:ari(: increased ((ac(, 
tivity in the development ot ferry 
services to the mainland.
(( He has ( found, he told his(;"audi- 
(ericet that when (( the; goyernment 
does something to sblveva problem: 
;;it(.(frequently ((creates .(two ..in,( its 
place.
: ,(? “i: know, ;that it is not altogether 
because of the opening of the ferry 
system,” (he observed, “but if (you 
are not already witnessing an era 
of expansion, (you are going to do 
-SO,;I feel sure, in the near future.”
-FULL((CAPACITY ,-((’;;
Rest Haven Ho.spital has already 
accommodated ( 541 patierits (this
full capacity:; on seyeraL occasions 
this year.
( (‘H cannot come (here tonight and ( 
give you a definite commitment of 
(any kind(’’;he cqntinued( (“except (( 
:that(the time is:ori(lis,;br aliriost sb,:(:; 
when; we must deteririine (what(tlied; 
requirements may be.”
Mr. Martin explained that an ex- 
;terisive;suryey;(will((be((taken(oL theT 
.Saanich Peninsula.
(( He hastened to add that even 
(after the survey is completed .arid 
(the analysis of future needs is pro-: 
jected, the / decision will: remain 
v;ith the hospital and the commun- ’ 
ity. The government v/ill not dic- 
(tate: as! tb;vwh(eri:( arid((how ( Hie(:hceds((( 
are to be (fulfilled.
« rr T a -1 I*’1 uRia COLililgii:. 1
Permit €ra«ie I3: Here
Grade 13 is impracHcarin Saaii- 
ieh School District this year.
Trustees of tlie school district 
have been informed hy Educa­
tion Minister L. R. Peterson that 
Seelloa 33 of tlie Victoria College 
Act speeifieally pi'oliHiIln the 
(eaehing of grade 13 mihjeets in 
seliools in Saanich, .Sooke and 
Greater Vleloria Seluiol Dlsincts, 
No eliange can be made In the 
act. the Irnsiees were Informed, 
until ( the provincial TegisliUiire 
sits again. Amendment (will lie
PROPERTY
]PURGHASEp:((:((:(:(,-:(:;-:^'
Properly, on Boficon( Avo, lias 
lioen purcliiised Crrini llifi villngo of 
SldiK'y for Ihu consli'uclion of Ihe 
new (luly-frori .'iloro hero. ,
'rite( jiren has nlrcndy boon zoned 
cniruiiereinlly lo permll of Iho iin- 
inodiale conslriiclinn • of Ihe nloro 
for Aniericnn lonrlsUs, , ■ >
sought at thal lime to 









He Has Not Seen Cleaner 
Hospital Of This Style
Rul lluvni l.s an (snvqdary InMituthiti In the proHuee (,1 
Brill,di Coliiimhtn. lleallh IMInlHler ErieTIMarllii. making Ids first 
(oiir of the Norlli Saanich liospital on Monday oveiiing, was ‘warm 
In h|« praise of Hie operation.
*'l have’ never seen a cleaner old liosidial,” lie stated. “It in 
.Inst lerrlfie! It Is a real ideasiiire to go Hirongli U tiad see wliiit I 
Iriivi" seen," ■''/
The iniiilslei ivealled A. G, UodHeth, (oiniei;adjiiiiiiHralol’ 
at Hie hospital. *HIn letters were nnlqiie',” said Mr. Martin. “They 
enrHiHl a (ix’meiidons impnel,”
Mcinhee of Sidney (17(1 Air Cadet 
flqmidron slaeo itK ; inception rind 
liiitorly u iiiomluT of tho, .staff of 
The Review, Bill Chatl,orton will 
.^jpend .several weeks dneing tlio 
.sumnicr on a conducted tour of uir 
forei) liaKi;),s and oK.ies In eastern 
United Stales. ( ;
Afi Warrant Officer Cadel, lie has 
lieeii selected le i)iif!f'rt,''il.-e Ih/-' ev " 
eliange visit,(representing (he air 
cadet Miundrona of Canada in llio 
Uiiitcd SiaicH, Fir.st im.'nilHT;;ef tho 
lorwl .seitndeon lo nehlove the rank 
of : warraiU tifflccr, he is ■ fdso Hu? 
(flrstl’lo' ho selttcled for a Toreign 
■IT'D.
Cadet.,Coir)onil. Ken, .Stacev. liiih 
id:.:) Ih'cii i.ho.M.n 1j,v Hu?, Air Ciulei 
■Liiaguft of Canada lo travel acres,s, 
Canada .lhl.“4 (.summer;: lie will nm 




When a dwelling wn.S(do.slroyt'(I’ 
by fire at Deep Cove on Thursday 
evening last week no effort was 
inndo to call the fire dopartmont,
DOiSlroyed was tlio homo of Cript. 
O. Fisher on Meldram Drive and 
the reason for ( failure to call tlie 
(lepm tmont was .simpio,: Volunteer 
(Ironion of Sidney hikI North Saan-t 
ich were rosporisible for the hinzo.
Firemen detitroyed the IriilUling 
on lielinlf, of the owner. ( ;;
A three-room house, the dwelling 
Inul hiten owned by Capt. Fi.shor for 
(ho past 35 years,
(. /<l*l ((d
..(‘Ty.-'l,:;--
flrii'-'- ■>0'K fill f
;‘‘We (will assisf-you (and (grants T 
will be (paid To(you tYassist Jn,meet(:( 
ing costs,’’ ( he (promised, ((‘‘but ( ydij ; 
(Will ( have - to make; some:(Yei’y iin-::; 
portant decisions.”
He( visualized the;hospitarsvbeing;(; 
extended in its present;,: situation or 
the construction; of; hn entirely new(( 
hospital on: the adjacent property or 
elsewhere.(■,;-,,.(,
i The ; minister, theri(> broached thd , 
subject of; financing the project. (
,; “I suggesL;; you give; some (epn-T 
sideration to the formation; of (a; 
liospital improvement;,district,” he 
said.
WARM PRAI.sk
:; The;(minister expressed a warrri 
commendation ( Of the hospil;al and 
its-service.,
(“I want to nay to, you; \yho have '( 
guided (the affairs of this hospital 
for; all jlutso years and to (those of ( 
you newly arrived on the board and 
to tho.se of you who no longer serve 
on the boaixl' tliat the government 
of this province is fully aware of 
the .service (you hnvo given rind are 
giving,” ■' ..... '
The minfster was introduced by 
T. J. Bradley, ho.spitnl administra­
tor. Ho was welcomed by ehnir? 
man of the (Sidney (village coiincii;:; 
Commissioher ; A, A. (Cprmnck and 
Dr. C. 11. Hemming.s.
:"Wo, are f<)rtunn):e ;|n Imving (nn( 
lnstilution;sucli(ns( this Iri; our (com­
munity," said ■Cnminlsslonor Cor- 
mnek, "an institution :(ledicatod( th 
the rqllef of suffering and sicknessi 
tuicl a; .staff(of men and women who 
command; the (Ivi g h o s t ( respect 
;lhroughont'the (area,’’-((,, /
Dr, Heinmings (observed that 
Rest Haven had developed from 
being n hnspitnl in the oommunlty 
to a community hospital, ( i ; ( (^
A program of musical enlortnin- 
ment was staged during the course 
of; tho evening,
.,;((:;;;; (:■(:(,||
Tfte £/emenfs--WEATHER AND TIDES '■'m-';i
SIDNEY
Supplied by Uio Meloorollgical 
Dlvi.sion, Depart,menl of TixinsiMw-it, 
for (be week ending May Of
A,
Carole RobinxM), nino-yo.'i.r-okl ritudcivtmd BrantwxKl wchool -ami- (bo 
daughter of Mr. tmd Mr.‘t. H, .S. Robinson, Peden Ijime, dbplfiya tho pairit- 
iivg which gained her tlic top nw’.''ird in tho (art nlvov,' In Hotel Ridn'cy on 
Saturday.,:!)™! Ruiwlay,;.''''
Maximuriv tern, (May .. 
Miuirmim tern, (May 'D,.,..:. 
Mean lenipcra,((ire 







The foHowiing; Is the , metwotw 
logteal, record for; tho week Ciiid* 
lag May 6, furniahcil b,v, tho Domln- 
ion Experinienitml Statlohi 
Maximum l«im. (May IV .....55 
Minimum tern. (May 4) ,35
Minimiiim on the p’liw 
P-rocipitatinn (incbe.'i) -....0.41 
lOIW preclpltfi'llon,; Chtchea)'',(( ; 3,43' 












May 13- 1.18 a.m. 

















ainy 13—r8.33 n.m. 7.1 
Mnv t'U. fi.f’O p m. 5 0 
May 14—1.13 n.m. 10.1 
5Iay 11— «.37n.m:( 5..3 
May I I— 8.04 ii.m. 7.4
■Mnw 14 &.A 
May 15—"8bT H.nv, 10.0 
May 15— 3.03 a.w. 4.7 
May 15--. 3.13 p.m, 7.3
May J3- R.05 pan. ai
May ’O.A
Maj?: jfi—'''3«2-5 ,h.w., '(. 4.T( 
ATtiy 1 fl-Ji. 4.10 p,in. H.4' 
ftfnyld— ft.53 pint. 5.7
Atnv,n«.«..li4(S n.iii....,..O.X.
May"17—(0.47 «,)«,'("3'.4" 
M«yT7Y 4.87 phn. 3.0 
3lay.l7-.:3,33p,m.(.;,7.«,(
■■ "-'i ' 'V'Y'-n'-'"..’
(Calciiialfd at FulfordI. (These times are Paclflo SlandardV;’
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School Band 
Visits iMainland
North Saanich secondary school 
band journeyed to the mainland on 
Friday to participate in a massed 
band concert as guests of the Mac- 
Pherson Park band in conjunction 
with the Kelowna band. Reports 
from the concert indicate that the
local band excelled itself under the 
baton of Stan Magee.
On Saturday, the young bands­
men were the guests of their bil­
lets and had an opportunity to par­
ticipate in many activities in and 
around Vancouver. They returned 
on Sunday. Mrs. Eagles, band 






Junior Red Cross of North Saan­
ich secondary school will hold a 
carwash this coming Saturday, 
May 12.
From 9 a.ni. to 12 noon, Douma 
Motors, Beacon Ave., will be the 
scene of the carwash. At noon, the 
site of operations will shift to 
Hunt’s Garage, also on Beacon 
Aye. The carwash will be in oper­
ation at this location from 12 o’clock 
noon to 3 p.m.
This adverlisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board ■Top team in the inter-school bowling championship at Sidney Lanes 
last Saturday was McTavish Road. Here' the youngsters show their trophy.
















Hours:: 9 a-im. - 5.30 n.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
! 
!
Mrs. Marjorie Rivers, Lands End 
Road, has received word from her 
son, Ian Taylor, in Ottawa, that he 
has been promoted to the rank of 
sergeant in the Royal Canadian 
Mounter Police. Tan is a graduate 
of Mount Newton high school.
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Beacon Ave., 
returned Monday after spending a 
few days at the World Fair in 
Seattle., ,
Mr. and Mrs.; Ross McLean, Port 
Alberni, were guests last week at 
Craigmyle Motel.
Mrs. E. Tutte, Jr., has undergone 
surgery at Jubilee hospital and is 
doing nicely.^ ■
' As part of their training, three 
student, teachers from the Univer­
sity of British Columbia are teach­
ing at the Sidney elementai*y school 
for two weeks. The ladies staying at 
Craigmyle. Motel are; Misses Doraine 
Grege rson, Vancouver; Gr a c e 
Akune, Richihond, and Betty Jen­
kins, Powell .River.
IWr. : arid-Mrs'. : A.; Larson, of r Win­
nipeg, ’ were guests at the home of 
I Mr. and :;Mrs, ;A. Waddell, Third St;; 
1 last ,,week.';'
Mrs. John Harvey arrived from 
Vancouver to join her husband, whoi their monthly meeting. Following
New Operation
Ardmore Golf Club is under new 
direction since the recent death of 
George Du Temple.
Managing the popular North 
Saanich golf club are the son of 
the late proprieor, Ronald Du 
Temple and Mrs. Du Temple.
Wallace Smart, Harbor Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Straughan are 
residing in their trailer at Craig­
myle Motel. Mr. Straughan is em­
ployed by B.C. feiTies.
The Rotary Anns will meet on 
Thursday, May 17, at the home of 
Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth St., for
Junior Marksmanship Shield of 
the North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club has been won by a first-year 
entry, Barry Cowan.
This season’s shoots concluded on 
Saturday morning at the outdoor 
range.
This trophy was donated by the 
recreation commission for annual 
competition, and is awarded to the 
junior marksman with “the best 
Shooting record, the best attend­
ance record, and the best conduct 
on the range” over the season.
The junior club is open to young 
people, boys and girls, between the 
ages of 12 and 17, and at present 
consists of about 20 boys.
The shield was won for the first 
time last year by John Crane, who 
has since moved from the district 
and is reported doing well with the 
Pacific Coast Rifle Club in Bur­
naby. Barry Cowan, age 12, is 
shooting with the North Saanich 
club in his first year^ and has al­
ready qualified for both his bronze 
and silver pins. The trophy win­
ner keeps the shield for a year but 
also receives an individual cup as 
a permanent record.
On Saturday a special wind-up 
competition was held for the bOys 
who were handicapped by positions, 
either kneeling, sitting or prone, 
and top honors went to Garth Cow­
ard with a score of 99, Garth, now 
in his fourth yeai' with the club, is 
a consistently good shot, and Doug 
Jack who instructs the boys, is con­
fident that many of the boys will 
soon be competing against other 
clubs.
Ltd.
is with the Murphy Construction Co 
While here they are staying at 
Craigmyle Motel. i
Canon and Mrs. T. M. Hughes, ofi 
Victoria, were guests last week at, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. | 
Ward, San Juan Ave. Canon Hughes 
was a former pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church.
: Residing at Craigmyle Motel is 
Ronald Gehereaux, of Vancouver. 
He is employed by Sidney Local 
Meat Market. -
the meeting, it is hoped that the 
ladies who accompanied their hus­
bands to the Rotary Convention 
held in Tacoma, will give a report 
of their visit.
Michael Hannah, of Vancouver 
and Cameron Delaney, West Van­
couver, have been guests at Craig-, 
myle Motel. ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard 
with daughter, Ruth, of Winnipeg, 
ai'e having a. short visit with Mr. 
Howard’s brother-in-law and sister.
Mrs. M. W. Moore, Third St., has 
as guests her sister, Mrs. F. D. 
Webb of Manchester, England, and 
friend, Mrs. F. Hill, Rhos-on-Sea, 
North Wales. '
Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C.— 
Phone 117
- SIDNEY PLOMBIRS
QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
. Phonei, GR 5-2195;/ ,^
is#©
I ^
* So Easy to Cook With
Easy to Clean . . . That's
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Thornley, Tow- 
Mr. , and; Mrs. Wm. Galbraith, Is-; ner. Park Road. . 
land Highway, were guests : during j 
the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Dickenson, Fourth St. ,
S. G. Trerise is registered at 
British Columbia House, San Fran- 
■cisco.
Mrs. F. A. Sherman, Curteis Point,: 
is a patient at Rest 'Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDpugali have 
returned to, then- home; ; on Birch 
Road: after ' spending , the last three 
weeks at Ci'aigmyle Motel. V 
Mrs. C. R. Cameron and Miss 
Joyce Hyde: have returned to their 
■home in Edmonton, :/Alta., ’ after:; 
visiting at;;;t;he :;home'^ Mrsi ; G^
Rourke, Amelia Ave. , Also; .visiting 
L.was ;iMrs: :.■ Ted Margetts ; :Of Van- 
j...'cduver;'"; 1::',-#
■ ;:■; Mr;:;; Gharlbs ::E;y yBousfielcl,^: of:
: Rothesayy; Aye.,;; Sidney,; ,;has;;Te- 
; turned To . his ;;work at;.The; Review 
jafter undergbihg;: surgery at; Rest 
Haven Hospital.
-Prior to: leaving for Los Angeles 
wherev she- haS' laccepted" a position 
with; the medical-group at the aii> 
port# Miss; Edythe Smart, of:: 'Van­







■A ioy to use-, . ©and EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE AT; 
■STANDARD . . 7 the famous FINDLAY 30-INCH 
jELECTRIC RANGE. Features include NEW DISPOS- 
#ABLE OVEN LININGS and LIFT-OFF OVEN DOORS 
t . #niaking cleaning so very easy. You can GLEAN 
'UNDER THE RANGE, too, vVhen you remove the 
'storage drawer. For cooking convenience and cook- 
'ing quality ... choose FINDLAY!
'r:#.;:iir'.,;'7-HEAT; 'switches
★ '30jNCHEs: WIDE',' '
★ LIFT-OFF OVEN DOOR 
^ HUGE WINDOW IN OVEN
'^■;,''':::':"^''-UTILITY^'.^'bR^^
On Saturday the scholarship com­
mittee of the Sidney Business and 
Professional Women’s Association 
met to consider applications for thei 
$50 scholarship presented to a 
grade 12 student for the first time 
this, year.-'#':
Diana Wilson of the North Saan­
ich secondary .school received the 
honor of being the first student to 
; be granted the scholarship. Diana 
plans to enter Victoria College this 
fall and after 'obtaining her degree 

















A spectacular forest fire and the 
toppling of a loRomotive and 
conches from a 200-foot high tre,stle 
into a raging river are two of the 
highlights of “Ring of Fire” which 
will bo shown, at the Gem Theatre 
from; May 10 to 12.
After "Ring of Fire", the Gem 
will foakiro a spicy adult comedy 
.starring French sexpot Drlgllto 
BnrcloUo, Bo.sido.s, Brigitte, tho 
movie “La Pnrisionne" stars 
Chnrlo.s Boyer and Henri Vidal.
As the dnnghtor of the French 
Hrime ntinislciv Brigitte cond\)ct.s a 
romantic campnlgn ~~ her object 
being Micliol, the clilef’ of foreign 1 
nffalr.s. After marrying Michel, 
Brigitte indnlge.s In flirtntion.s with 
a visiting prince consort to tench 
her husband a lesson. His former 
women are still pursuing liiivi — 
much to ills satisfaction, “La Par- 
iaienno" will bo shown May 14 to 
'1(1. .-■ ■ , , . ,
Lesnes' .
spring; lEACiUES
will start soon . . . 
Singles, Couples and 
team entries.
UttllNtC0l0B.V„.^.......J
Ihn. UNITBO ARTIBTS CORP,
Adult Enterbalnmcnt Only,
““■''remembbri




IG Days, from 
ixyturn.
By Jet?—Fully Escorted 
Lv, Vlcborla—Sat., Oct. 20 
Rt. Vlctoiua—Nov. 4
A Festival of World-Famous 
Pageantry . . . This Evdnt ; 
is the Hlgh-Llght of the Year! 
Flower parade . . . native sing­
ing, dancing . . . feasting . . . 
Island motor coach tour ... Out­
rigger races , , . fireworks, Hie 
most awe-insi>lring on tihe world 
. . . night clubs \vith their floor . 
shows. The weather, the flow­
ers, for this week Hawaii Is at 
lbs loveliest, its gayest, its exotic 
best—and it’s all ju.st for j’ou!
TOUR INCLUDES:
Jot pn.ssage, with meals aboard 
—■ luxury Hawaiian Village — 
Hotel accommodatioiv—lei Meet­
ing—taxi from airiXMT, to hotel 
and return—Cirole Island 'Tour 
—'Night Clubs Tour.
Blaney's Travel Service 
920 DougloN St. EV 2.7254
EV 2.5111
737 Yatoa St.^^ ^




Friday and Satiirclay 
Nights will be special 
event nights, tournn- 
,;menta,> etc#
Phone:,GR'5-1(5,41;^ 
anytime for information 
or rosorvatlonB.
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TO THE RESiDIMTS OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Next meeting of the Municipal Council will be 
MAY 15 and not May 8 as normally scheduled.
on
18-2
Trade Up To An —
23-m. T¥i ® w «
CENTRAL mAMICM
Dorran To Head Men s 
Group At Catholic Church
B RE NT WOOD
Frank Neilson 
Passes Away At 
Veterans’ Hospital
(not exactly as shown)
TRADE NOW WHILE YOUR OLD SET 
ISOPERATING . . . You’ll get more for it!
Get Clearer, Finer Pictures
Than Ever Before!
This is pniy one ,of many Admiral Values 
on our Spring Sale! ^
In connection with the 100th , 
anniversary of St. Stephen’s School principal and formerly 
church, Mount Newton, the W.A. P^'esident of the corresponding so- 
will hold its centennial tea and ^iety in Prince George, E. J. Dor- 
sale of home cooking, hooks, plants, ran, mf Brentwood has been named 
needlework, centennial booklets president of the .Saanich Holy 
and hasty notes, in the parish hall. Name Society. He assumes the 
Mount Newton Cross Road, on office formerly held by Michael 
Saturday, May 12. The tea will vanAdrichem, who left recently for 
be opened by Mrs. George Peavkes Prince George. Serving with Mr. 
at 2.30, and Mrs. Alan Fraser and Dorran are G. W. Peters, vice- 
Mrs. Ray Castle will pour tea. president; Frank Sartan, secre- 
Members serving at the stalls will tary; Peter Vandenaargweg, trea- 
be in pioneer costume. surer and A. Notte.. marshal. The
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Troup, of new executive was congratulated 
Brentwood, left last Tuesday for by Rev. Philip Hanley, spiritual di- 
Calgary, where they will make rector of the society, 
their future home. They w-ill stop The meeting reviewed the main- 
for a visit with their son at Lillooet i tenance work which has been 
for a couple of days on their way. undertaken at the two Catholic 
(Mr. and Mrs. a! Polderman and ; churches of Saanich. The church 
family, who have been residing on j of St. Elizabeth in Sidney is under- 
Dignan Road, have now moved to | going a refurbishing program and 
make their home in Victoria. 'the grounds have been extensively
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
cleared to permit of an extended 
parking area. New drainage tile 
has been laid around the church, 
members were informed.
A car park has been prepared at 
the West Saanich Church of the As­
sumption and the garden around 
the building has been further de­
veloped under the direction of John 
Ten Have. In both churches the 
pews have been modified to provide 
increased seating accommodation.
SAAMICHTOI^
SEE :also L ^ ,
ADMIRAL 19-in. Portable TV at. .. . $198 
ADMIRAL 23-in. Console TV at... . ..
ADMIRAL 23-iri. Lowboy TV aL........ $248
ADMIRAL 23-in. TV-StereO AM-FM at $498 and trade
Clarement km. Stydent li 
Wiimer Of Oratory Cmitest
1720 Douglas Street (Opp. The Bay) EV 3-6911
Claremont Ave. student at Royal 
Oak junior secondary school was 
the winner of the public speaking 
contest in Sidney’s Knights of 
Pythias Hall on Tuesday evening 
last week when five contestants ap­
peared before an enthusiastic audi­
ence.
The contest is an annual event 
sponsored by the Knights of Pyth­
ias across; the continent.
F. . Campibell, chairman of the 
committee in charge, was intro­
duced by J. D. Pearson. Mr. Camp­
bell was chairman for the evening 
and outlined the rules of the con­
test; for the contestants and audi­
ence. Timekeepers were W. Baillie 
and vK.f Mollett.;. , ^
Eaoli of: the five speakers was 
given 11 minutes to speak on the
“My hopes for my coun-
AN IDEAL MOTHER'S DAY SIFT
stiiWQunm^gurse magic I
V N Encliantin^i: New rragraiice
subject,
fry-”
First speaker was Selena Kelly, 
age 15, grade 10 student of Mount 
Newton junior secondary school 
and the daughter of Mrs. C. Kelly, 
1335 Stellys Cross Road.
Selena dealt with (maturity of 
Canada, dwelling on expansion and 
governmental growth as well as 
education standardization. Consid­
erable research had been under­
taken in: the presentation of her 
address.
Next speaker, Frances Pugh, age
14, grade 8 student of Mount New­
ton junior secondai’y school, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Pugh, 965 Wallace Drive, Brent- 
wood.f'':' V-
This speaker referred to pro­
gress in science and felt .support 
should be given to the Colombo 
Plan and NATO, that the country 
was remiss ini hot educating Indi­
ans and that the natural resources 
should be fully developed. ;
Third speaker was Rhys Phillips,
15, :son;-ofMr.andMrs.R;;Phil-
. lips; 988 / Claremontvr Ave',(: and a: 
grade ■ 9 student Of Royal Oak jun­
ior secondary, school.
; ;(The - highlightsdf:; this -speech 
were concern for (all;: desire (for., 
peace,(freedorn ; rhainfained and ex-( 
• tended :and-;:the ( development of (a 
(cul tii re (peculi arly;;( Canadi an ;:(Abpy e
all ■ F/o vnV'crorl
Nine tables of players vied for 
top honors at the Keating card 
party in the Institue Hall last Wed­
nesday evening with Mrs. A. E. 
Hall. Mrs. Doris Facey, G. Lane 
and F. Michell taking the prizes. 
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. A. Doney and Mrs. P. Spek. 
The next card party, which will be 
on May 16. will be the final one for 
this season.
Mrs. M. Sefton, East Saanich 
Road, has left for a holiday in Mel­
ville and Dubuc, Sask., and sur­
rounding area, where she plans to 
spend a month visiting her daugh­
ter, also her brothers, sisters and 
other relatives and friends.
Mr. aiid Mrs. W. Bates and 
daughter, Wendy, Central Saanich 
Road, returned last Wednesday 
from a two-week holiday in Los 
Angeles, Calif., where they visited 
their daughter, Valerie. They had 
an enjoyable holiday, with pleasant 
weather, and visited many places 
of interest, including Knott’s Bei'ry 
Farm and Disneyland. ; ;
Guests at the Simpson Road 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell 
this past week was J. Johnson of 
Calgary, (Aita.
Francis (Ph-ank) Neilson of Cal- 
pine Auto Court, Saanichton, passed 
away in Veterans’ Hospital in Vic­
toria on May 7. Mr. Neilson was 
formerly of New Westminster, B.C.
He is survived by his wife, Isa­
bella; daughter, Mrs. Ross (Isabel) 
Leighton and granddaughter, Mary 
Elizabeth, at 1805 Haldon Road, 
Saanichton; a brother, Norman, in 
Victoria, and a sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Dolphin, New Westminster.
Funeral services under the aus­
pices of Saanich Peninsula Branch 
No. 37, Royal Canadian Legion, 
will be held at Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on Thurs­
day, May 10 at 2.30 p.m. Rev. 
Douglas Kendell will officiate. In­
terment will be in Royal Oak Bur­
ial Park following the service. 






EAU DE PARI=UM MIST
Just a touch of your finger ti|y and 
( presto! The subtle, persuasive fragrance 
of ATs a Vis fills the air—with tlic
enchantment of a ‘Thousand And One Nights’! Romance is always 
in the air with Helena Rubinstein’s Vis a Vis—It isn’t fair,
ll;((()ie :((ufged, (-'Cahadiaris (('must; 
learnv to ( develop^: and ( maintain:;: a
v'senseof--humor.
: Kathryn ; Smethurst, (aged (13, 
grade 8 student at Mount Newton 
and daughter (of (Mr.( and: Mrs. (S.; 
Smethurst, Dominion Observatory,: 
stressed (the future'of Canadian(cul-; 
tural' standards and the deyelop- 
'.ment '-of; art.,-(( ■ ':(('
Canada could well; become a 
great nation, enjoying trade rela­
tions with all countries of (the 
world and developing her natural 
resources, she contended. ,
Pinal speaker, Roy ( Mezger, (13 
years old, of 155 Durrahee Road, 
Brentwood is a student of Mount 
Newton school. This (youngster had 
done a great deal of research. (His 
hopes were for (world peacej, (a 
.standard sy s tern .of- education 
:acrns,s(:Canada and a job for ever.v 
Canadian unemployed; a, big prob­
lem in Canada, ho a.s.serted.
A panel of three juclgefi was from
Dale Carnegie Alumni of Victoria, 
Miss A. McDonald,’ D. 'B. Taylor 
and:R.: Jahraus.
Before the winners were announc­
ed, Mr. Taylor spoke to the con­
testants and audience. He compli­
mented the ; speakers,,: observing 
that;, they had spent many, hours' 
preparing; their( talks. He; wished 
them well in future; endeavours.
(; Commissioner A. ( A. 
chairman (of the ( Sidney : .village 
council,;, was called upon to present 
the cup and awards.
; We ( have :: witnessed : a(: brilliant 
performance;:in(: the : fiye( orators,V 
ihecstated; ;.(He( feltf that ;the ;-audi- 
(ence (had : been^^ a rewarded.
Commissioner(Cormack (also; thank­
ed the Knights of Pythias fpr((spon- 
(soring these, contests(;(He( then pre­
sented the: cup (and:(cash prize (to 
Rhys ; Phillips, - in( first' place,: fdl-: 
lowd by Selena Kelly, second;; 
Kathryn Smethurst in third place. 
Frances ; Pugh and; Roy ; Mezger, in 
fourth and: fifth places, each receiv- 
:ed'''a(gift.(--;:"-,(:(•:(-:"(-;(• (■'(;;-
Rhys Phillips- competed in Dun­
can on Monday evening. May 7, in 
(the -..semWirials,';(;;;--
Refreshments were served at the 
close by the knights, assisted by the 
Pythian' Sisters.-
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Axel Ostrom, 8893 Patricia Bay 
Highway, received the names 
Karen Patricia at a recent cere­
mony in St. Paul’s United Church, 
Sidney. For the christening on May 
6, the baby girl wore a dress one of 
her two sisters was baptized in. 
Rev, C. H. Whitmore officiated.
Over from Vancouver for the 
ceremony were Mr. Ostrom’s bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boris Hoskins and family.
Women’s Auxiliary to St. Mary’s, 
Saanichton, held their final meet­
ing of the season last Tuesday eve- ■ 
ning, with 15 members present.
■ A report on the spring tea was 
given, when the sum of approxim­
ately .$160 was realized. A “500” 
and crib card party is planned for 
Wednesday, May 23 at O.lJ p.m. in 
tho cluu'ch hall.
Ml’S. Rose Chapman concluded 
her series from the study book, 
“Jesus Christ, Light of the World”. 
Mrs. Chapman and her husband 
were wished a “bon voyage” by the 
president on behalf of all the mem­
bers for their trip to the east coast 
and England, which they left on 
this week. ;
Hostesses for the meeting were 
Ethel Turner and Helen Bouteillier. 
WjA. meetings will resume in Sep­
tember.
TON OF GOLD 
FOR SAANICH
Dogwood Prince’s Poppy, 260750, 
classified "excellent”, a Jersey 
cow in the herd of B. Hoole & Son, 
Saanich, has just been awarded a 
Ton of Gold certificate. In 1,461 
days Poppy produced 2,002 pounds 
of fat. She is also a winner of one 
gold medal.
To qualify for this award a cow 
must produce at least 2,000 pounds 
of fat in four consecutive years.
T.his adverlisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board :; 
or by the Government of British Columbia .
■:::^::;:(GR(E':G:g’S-(;v'':';
WIN DO W ah d FI.O 6 R 
CLEANERS;,
864 Swan St. ( - Victoria
— PHONE EV 4-M23 --
but I't'Workfv’l Tn mi'Jt'glas': spray bottle with goUI-colourcd cap, 
Vis a Vis Eau dc Parfum Mist is available at just $3 and $5.
Brentwood-Mill Bay
FERRY SERVICE
mfmmm . OPm Get in the habit9 a.m. -10 p.m. (.f dropping in to
(^ suNi^Y
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
PHONE-,GR9.1614;((( Triendly, ;
Compldto PmcHption Sorvico^ Pharmacy






Leaves Brentwood every (hour, 
fronv 7,30 n,m. to 0.30 p.m.
Lrjnvos Mill Bny every hour, 
from (1,00 n.tn. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundnys nnd llolidayfj—Extra 
tTips,:;; -
Lenve.s Brentwood at 7.30 p.m, 
(and 0,30 'p.m.:;
Lonvo.s Mill Bay at 0,00 p.m, and
-'■"0.00' p.m, ;;-(--'(
DOR,SET CREAM TEA.S 
I'ony ami (Joat-cart KItles ... 
Cliip-aml-Piitt GolK. . , Ilorse- 
Hliae Rileh , . . Tennis . . . 
Rmiminlon . . , Swings ( , . 
il’ets to Cuddle!
All proceeds May 12 iniKl 13 to 
FLOWER GIRL SCHOLAR. 
SHIR FUND 
KN()R HILL HOAD 
Non r Col wood Corners
Etiiserai
Mr. Pearson came to town last week to shake hands and meet 
people. You know I still can’t bring myself to caH, him “Mike” to 
his face. To me he is a giant. He may not have the crowd- 
(gathering appeal of a. famous comedian; or (movie star but is; that ,, 
important? What is. significant is that :’those who, meet, him once: ; 
come back for more. He is a great man; and the . job 'of i'unning ,, 
the- Dominion ; of Canada is one (that requires more than: a “Popu­
larity Jack”; I am wholeheartedly beliind Pearson an'dd know it Ls 
because he is the leader of the Liberals that .so' many' younger 
people have been attracted to the party. He is that sort of a man. ■ 
We are, now out to help get him:( to: where he can act - and; speak; for: ( 
Canada and we are not going to rest until we get him there.
I recall last year when Mr. Pearson'was;but hereKspdke privat- 
ly to him and said I'had not always: agreed'witlr:;ali(theHhing3;:the-:; 
Liberals had (done in the past and I probably . wbuld (disagree (witlv; : 
spme of the things they would do in the future. (L hoped he wouldn’t, 
(mind that since I was going to be a candidates He laughed andl 
(agreed it (was impossible: for us all to agree all (the - time and Jsaid ' ( 
in the past iie had experienced the same difficulty. ( But; the; essence 
of Liberalism is that we are nil able to have piir say. Then if the:
; party takes a line that differs with ours we have to decided if it Is 
someithin'g we can live with wbik* we try to change party; policy to 
a line mCire in keeping with our own. , I can agree with that.^ 
ment is; no simple matter and for tho( good of' the; country as a; ( 
whole there must bo (some “give -and Cake’’ betweoji tbe individual 
areas. We cannot expect always to get our own way and as long 
ns l am heard and don’t get pushed around I; can put up(witlv a lot. 
'riie main thing is that any deciaion.s (must bo for the good of tlio 









VICTORIA’S GREATEST CENTENNIAL EVENT
THE t6tli ANNUAL
YES, THERE WILL BE LOTS OF 





Mav 14”19 ARENA AND CURLING RINK
y BUY A WEEKLY PASS, ONLY SI.25, ENTITLES YOU TO A CHANCE ON $6,000 CASH PRIZES
•y - if 'r'i.'ir,I,, •i'lrI','U--i'vv.i-'r.'- K.f y' . , All -pmcoetJsTti^^ iJnlycTOTilTTJew
Al lt'ATON'S you’ll fincl countors piled high with excHIng arid 
unusunl gifts foiv Mother on her special day, May 13tli . . . Elec­
trical applianeos . , , new furnl.slvings . . . personal gifts . . . .smart 
cloUies;* , ( delicious eandy . . . and many other delightful gifts 
(le,signed to let Motlvor know how much you care! If you - can't 
shop in per.son, just call bur Personal Shopper , . . tell lujr the 
ty|)o of gift you want (slie’ll make .suggestions If you'i’e stuck 
for ideas) ( . . .She'll buy your gift, charge it l.o your EATON 
(lhargc Accpuni, have: it gift wrapped and delivefed or mailed 
J'Or, yon.;' (':"'( . ■ ‘L(.'('■' ■ :- ;(■-'
!'Fs,so(Ea«y'tc Shop
(,; , >'.-(juflt'pick'up the phone"'-'.-,'-; -.-'tt
If yau live oh the Gulf Islands ask operator 
EATON'S Ton-Free Number. EENITH 6100
STORIi HOUR.''
Si «.m. tfl v.iii,
'" FnmA'Y'! ""(
r n.m. tft It p.m.
^T. C?.umm
PHONE :(KV,*-H41( 
: T1ULF-; tSLANIW ;(
(('(XENmi';«'iwi(';;':((
i-
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The old and the new! Assistant Sidney Postm'aster Herbert Perry 
demonstrates on the right the old system of hand-franking mail. On the 
left lie dperaltes the mechanical franking machine which turns out hun­
dreds of franked letters per hour. 
Office to speed up operations.
REVIEW
Wednesday, May 9, 1962.
HOSPITAL SERVICE
Making Ms first tour of Rest Haven Hospital on Monday evening, Health Minister Eric Martin paid a warm tribute to the administration. While he had inspected 
almost every hospital in the province, said the minister, 
he h'ad,never seen a cleaner old-type hospital than that 
in North Saanich.
The tribute to the hospital was accompanied by a note 
of caution. The health minister also referred at length 
to the need for increased number of beds here. He ob­
served that the hospital had already been running at full 
capacity this year and that with an e.xpanding economy 
in the district the need for more beds vvas becoming very 
evideiit.
The hospital has long been operated here by the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. In latter years it has 
been operated as a community hospital under the terms 
of the B.C. Hospital Insurance Act. During this time the 
building and its facilities have been provided out of funds 
largely contributed by the sponsoring church. Grants 
■ towards the proyis'ion of equipment have been made by 
the provincial government, but only as a means of con­
tributing to the costs involved and not as a full, 100 per
laehtrdhnation;: \ 1"■ ''I"; , ' 'I-.
In its operation, the hospital has been assisted out of 
the revenue of the hospital insurance service.
Mrt Martin introduced a hew line of thought vThen he
suggested :that any ex^tension pr modificatipn might he
launched as a comimunity projedt and of a
hospital district.
Many communities; natahly the Gulf Islands, have con­
structed new hospitals on this basis. The cost of the 
structure is amortized over a period of yeai's. in the same 
Imanrier as any: other community venture. : _ _
The Minister introduced an entirely new line of think- 
i’ihg’^to'h^ During the next several months
Nine Hours to Rama”, by Stan­
ley Wolipert. Random House, 376 pp.
In the Royal London Wax Museum 
of Viotonia stands the likeness of a 
man who became notable arcund the 
world, not for his aggressiveness, 
but for the passive resistance which 
he preached. He 
was Mahatma 
Ghandi. To the 
youngster, gazing 
on the statue for
the community will have the opportunity of givi ng con-
the first time, 
there is nothing 
lo convey the sig­
nificance of the 
little man in a 
loin cloth. Yet 
w h i 1 e satirized 
a round t h e 
world, within his 
F. G. Richards ijife-ltimd Ghandi 
became the standard of independ- 
ance for millions.
The steel spectacles, dhoti and 
watch lent themselves to the pen of 
the caricaturist everywhere. Even- 
ually they attracted the bullet of 
an assassin and the man who had 
been acclaimed a saint for his op­
position to force or aggression died 
by the weapon he abhorred.
This is the story of his death. The 
book is a combination of the facts 
which surrounded his death and fic­
tion woven into the fabric of reality.
Th reader meets the two appointed 
assassins early in the story. The 
cmcumstances Whidh led up to the 
assassination are offen’ed in the 
form of a series of flashbacks.
Natu, the revolutionary journalist, 
hails back to his entry into the sec­
ret s'ooiety originally formed to 
throw off the yoke of British rule 
and ultimately; developed into an 
anarchist group. He sees his past 
life largely: in .its,"association with 
Rani, ;:his mistress;; i- v f:; -: ;
Every aspect, of the life of,: the 
Indian people, with their religion, 
their pursuit ^of:! the; ways of the
sold at the station on Friday, Satur­
day and Sunday, five cents will be 
given to the North Saanich second­
ary school band, Sanscha, and jun- 
soccer in Sidney.
■TAIK1N6 11 OVER"
T. L. WEtiCOTT, B.A.,I'ASTOR
Sluggett Baptist Churcli, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
B'amily Worship ........... 10.00 aju
Evening Service ........... 7.30 pji;v.
“Before the cock crow thou shaft 
deny me thrice.”—^Matt. 26:34.
We think of Peter, his warm 
friend-ship with Christ, the way he 
followed Jesus through His earthly 
ministry, and 'then when tested he 
denied even knowing Him.
Howshameful!
By BILL CHATTERTON
lAir Cadets of No. 676 Sidney 
Kinsmen Squadron were quite suc­
cessful in sport, drill and rifle com­
petitions with five other squadrons 
at R.C.A.F. Station Comox recently. 
In total points, the local cadets 
placed third-after the two biggest 
squadrons on the island, Nanaimo 
and Victoria.
Botli the basketball and volley^ 
ball were won by teams from Sid­
ney. They placed second in the 
sports, following Nanaimo who won 
the trophy for the highest all-round 
marks. ,
iTo compete ih the various events, 
the cadets travelled to Comox in a 
drafty “‘cattle : truck” supplied by 
the Royal Canadian Navy. They left 
Sidney about 6.30 a.m. on Thursday, 
and arrived, at Station Comox about
CLOSING SERVICE 
STATION TO SELL 
FOR COMMUNITY
sideration to the proposal.
More hospital accomniodatiori is needed 'here.^^^^^T 
unquestionahiy true. How is it destined to be provided?
British, or their ■animosity to those
ROADWORK IN PROGRESS
WHE past several years have :brought an unprecedented 
1 awareness of roads to residents of North Saanich. 
Traffic to the north end of the Peninsula \ya.s dislocated 
for months during the construction of the highway exten­
sion to Swartz Bay. For two years drivers have avoided 
McTaVi'sh Road unless its use was essential. The surface 
was torn up as the road was \videned and : straightened. 
Initially, many cars were stuck in the mud. Later it was 
dust and pot-holes which dismayed theXu^^^ a
car became identified with McTaVish Road by the gobs of 
oil Which sprayed up from the surface.
Since the commencement of the highway diversion 
project on Patrici^ Bay Highway rocal road.s in the village 
of Sidney A haves s^ ejttensively; with heavy trucks
tearing up the pacing, leaving a trail of holes, and mud.
'alongside the flight ttack.: Traffic on the high way has 
been faced with the hazard of crossing the trench since it 
was opened.
Mbstnofrthesg conditions are petty nuisances. iNeyer:
theless, they can all contribute grave hazards to the road
well have been undertaken and 
completed within a reasonahle length of time without 
prejudicing the use; of a main link between eU^t and west 
; for too: lung a period/^ i -
■W ntinor road, is torn up motorists
have hvery right to expect some warning. On Queens 
V Ave., in Sidney, seyeral mortthS ago a motorist hit^n 
: unexpected trench and his car bounced heavily. Tlie 
driver was thrown from his seat and his hat was forced 
over his eyes. The car went out Uf control and was ditched. 
No serious results en.sued, but the accident could have 
been far mere serious had another car or pedestrian been 
at the scone.
ways, their ; love life and their ani- 
mbsities: are described.:';
It is the story of a iniirder and a: 
particularly cowardly: murder as are 
;most assassinations. : : It :: is also' the 
story of, India; as see^n by an Ameri­
can, professor of:: Indian ; history.-—
11.30 a.m.; As soon as they: had 
eaten lunch,: sports events com­
menced: in: the recreatiohal hall. 
These continued to after 10 p.m; the, 
last games being the finals for the 
volleyball and basketball. Sidney 
played : Ladysmith: in both these 
games. The volleyball was very 
close, the, first set won by the local; 
:team; 22; to' .20;:; :Hqweyer,They :won 
the;: second : set,; 21 to 16, to .clinch 
the;;:victory.:'r:\;:v,:.
': Lights out :;on Thursday; was'at 11 
p.m.;; The. boys were aroused: at 6 
a.m.; the; following; day. After turn-
fast, which was followed by drill 
competitions also held in the rec­
reational hall due to the inclement 
weather. The snow which fell that 
morning left many uniforms soggy 
and bedraggled.
After the drill and rifle competi­
tions of the morning, the cadets, 
who numbered between 350 and 400, 
were divided into five groups and 
taken on a tour of the extensive 
base. :
They were shown the new Voodoo 
interceptor aircraft, the sub-hunt­
ing Neptune, as well as photo­
graphic and survival departments. 
In addition, the cadets viewed a 
movie depicting a patrol of Nep­
tune aircraft and its role in de­
tecting and destroying submarines.
Upon completion of the tour, the 
cadets assembled in a hangar for a 
wing parade: This parade was 
under the direction ; of WO 1: Jim 
Ghurchill of Nanaimo. Individual 
N;C.OJs were ::in charge of, their 
own squadrons: The band of the 
Port Alberni squadron played for 
the march-past.: All the cadets left 
for their various homes directly 
aftey the parade and supper. ;;•
In total points, Nanaimo had a 
substantial lead with a final mark
of : 74.5. Victoria ; placed ;second
witli ’ a :sdore' of59.7; .:very; ' closely
followed by .Sidney: with 58,75. C 
ing last but notAundaunted was Port
Sidney Super Service, at the cor­
ner of Beacon Ave. and Patricia 
Bay Highway wilL close its doors 
permanently on Sunday evening. 
The property has been purchased 
by the department of transport as 
part of their runway extension pro­
gram at Patricia Bay Airport.
As a closing gesture of appreci­
ation to the community, the man­
agement of the service station has 
chosen a novel way of expressing 
thanks. ; _













er’s for we kijow 
now that Peter 
didn’t fully un­
derstand, that 
Christ could not 
be held by death. 
How' often we 
spoken in cursing 
and do we stand up for Him? When 
someone tells us He was a good m'an 
and nothing more do we remind 
them of scriptures that show His 
diety, or are we afraid they will 
think us religious fanatios-^are we 
ashamed of owning Has name? 
Jesus! and shall it ever be,
A mortal man ashamed of 'Ifhee? 
Ashamed of Thee, who angels
praise.
Whose glories shine thro’ endleissJ I 'days!
ing:,in;: beddingi they left,; for break-'- Alberni, with :37-5-;
The necessary abuse to hip;h\vays cannot bo condemned. 
Pailuro to: offer drivers some wavnlng is a case of neglect 
on the part of the hlgliway authorities. It Is a direct 
contri’bution to dri<k^Ing hazards and should bo
CUT RATE GAS COMES TO SIDNEY





■ nig fnsliion ahow wilh rIiIk, ;lncK 
les, boya nnU inon au models, and 
tin: minunl Quooh contofil with olglii 
uanlofitmiln will provide a full eve­
ning of encrUiinmcnt at Saaacha 
; Hnll:on Friday, Irfny; 1(1.
: ; Snnaolm commiltco is lioping for 
a cnpuclly crowd for; this event 
which will provide fnncla to finance 
the Queen contest.
For tho first time in n localshow, 
cloUilnR and aliooH are hoing Blip- 
plied by storo.H ont of town ns well 
" ns in Sidney.
Bathing .suit,H, sportswear, street 
and dress fashions, and smart play 
and dress iihoea will be featured, 
Another drawing card hi lias addi­
tion of n male fashion parade, and 
Alwiander-Gnno of Sidney are b\iay 
: choosing smiiH male aUire for 
hoys’and men's rnodels. , , i 
ilewtdry will come from Martin*?- 
.fewolloNi in Sidney, wltli hair styl­
ing for some of the models provided 
by Bclto'fl Beauty Salon, Makedip 
: ’ will'he' :i>y :rhyl!!;3 Orchard ' pf 
Beniily Counsellors. :
An Imjmrlant part of the ovoaing 
will Irit tho quse'h coalofit, and the 
eklit eonl«anta will appear twice 
as models and once io speak brlony. 
A A panel of five Judges will moot 
the girls informnlly before the
will Ire chosen lo bo crowaod, 
Refreshments will also he served 
diirlng the intorntiasion.“ -
5c: fEll SALLOi
\ Bud 'Baillie, Manager o( 
i SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE




of all Gas 'Sales will go to these 
three Community Projects. i
KEOBKE MOTORS
SECOND AT BAZAN. whOYG ho 
will welcome oil his friends and 
customers on Mondo’jr.
Tld.M Friday and Saturday, May 
H and 12, renifionls of Sidney will 
billot menihors of tins MncPheiT.on 
Park Hchool band from Burnaby In 
return for the North Saanich .sec­
ondary school hand’s recent visit to 
the inuinhmd as gueiitii of the Bur- 
nn.lvy sindenta, ':
On Friday evening. May 11,: the 
MacPhersoii park, sliidenl.s. along 
with th- Noi-lh Ftnnnich hand had 
fJonth Saanich schools’ hand will 
join forces lo present a massed 
hand concert at Snnseha Hall com- 
tnr«Mf«ln|r nt'll p ni 
A rtfluforsal of all throe hnivds 
will take place on Friday afternman 
at Sanscha in preparation for the 
concert in the oyaning.
t.m Satiirday evening tlie Norili 
Saanich school parent hand organ*
BEACON AVENUE
Says "Thaulc you" for your patronage over the past 25 years. Wo have enjoyed 
serving you with Standard OU Productsunder the familiar CHEVRON Sign.
TO MAKE WAY FOR RUNWAY EXTENSION
kailnn will ha hosts at a party at 
sirowj and the queen and prlnccssefi the school
. Wu-' aic' gi .ilulur la. Mf.'Gem'gc' Clmttcrlon. 
iinti ropi’tisent'iilIve,g of the Depnrtmoiil of 
Transpopf for their untiring eflbrl.s towards 
reloctiUng Uu! Service^ Stalion despile the
cIlX.UMl.-iilUUAUh NvIiIlU hilVL piuluu'u.cd UUI
future operation on the highwny. A I
Normaii'Wriglit, M; '.a ■ 
Mary .Mounce,. „.
Sidiioy Super Servicfs Ltd.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
,■-'Address■ ■■^- :'■
SUNDAY, MAY 13, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited.
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God: '■:?:
: “That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, A He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
i;a :V ■■'SERVICES.. 
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
SidneyA':B.C. ;: '
: — Everyone Welcome —
m
St.
United. Gliurclies; -v -
MOTHER’S DAY 
SUNDAY, MAY 13 
John’s, Deep Cove : a 10.00 a.m.;
Family; service.: 
St. PaiifspSidney; A. 11.30 a.m,
; ;7.30p.m:: : 
Rey.'AC. Hr '\^itrnore7;B.A:: ■ r:
Shady::Creek, Keating ;: 9.45 a.m.
: Brentwood:?. A A.' 11.15 a:m.; 
Rev. L. C; Hooper, B.S.A,;;
■ VISITORS WELCOME : :
: Sidney Gospel Hall,
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and A : ;t 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper .A- 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service :7.30 p.m.
Sunday, May 13 
Special Mother’s Day Service 
A'. .Speaker: Stan' Hitohihan, ,: A 
.:;:.'r':,-:r;;-:,:,;A:' ■ of:'Viotoria.':-;':::A';;;:;.,:;r r. 
Special Music for; Mother’s Day.
All'AMothers' invited.? -;
. : A:, welcome ■ .awaits you at ■this 
'service.': ■':■
WEDNESDAY
Prayerv and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“For God so loved ; the ; world 
tfiat He Agave His? Son.”
BETHEL BAPTIST
: 2.TO BEACON AVENUE
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton 
; SUNDAY, MAY 13 ■:?
10.30 a.ah.—Family Worship 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Tues„ 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
ANGLICAN SEBVICES
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Sunday A 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St.i Sidney.
Holy Communion Aon the Second 
A AA Sunday every month. A
Rev, H. W: Behling: - GR 8-4149
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
Canun F. C. Vaug'han-Birch 
SUNDAY, MAY 13—Easter 3 
St. Andrew’s^^Sidney.
Holy Communion : . : :..A8.00 a.m. 
Sunday School , . 9.40a.m.
Evensong  ......7.30 p.m.
Thursday—^Communion ,...9.00 a.m. 
Ilnly Ti’inity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion .......11.00 a.m.








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 83)0 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. It, Kichmniul, Pastor. 
Phone: GR.5-1072




nev. 0. L, Po.stor - CtR4.2194 
''May'13—Easter. 3 
St, Stephen’s—
Holy Oommimion ...........9.00 n.m,
M!aUina A .lbaon.m.
.Sunday School , .... . 11.30 a,m,
St. Mary’s-
Mnllim :.10,00a.m.
: (Mr. E. A, Mellcrah).
: Siiiulay School . lO,lK»n.m, 
Hri'ntwood Clinpel—
Holy Comnmnion .1^^^ 
Sunday Solmol „ , 10.00 n.in,
Seventh-day 
Adventist Church
; RESTHAVEN DRIVE 
.Sabbath School ;,,, 9.30 n.m.
Preaching Sorvleo 11.00 n.m. 
Dorcas Welfare— Tuofl,, 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer .Service -- Wed., 7.30 p.m,
a-kaitII FOR T()DAY" 
On Chnniiel 0 at 12 tionii.
"IT IS WUITThN” 
Cliaanel H at 1.30 p.m,
- VISITORS WELCOME -
jGospei Chmmh
fifth ST.~-2 blocks NORTH beacon ave.
R(,'V. Ti’ono E. Smith GR 5-3216
Rev.
FRIDAY, MAY llth — (7.30 p.m.
Philip Khairo, of Bombay. Indla, will loll of 
his woi'ld-wldo o.xporioneos. 
SUNDAY,MAY13th—
10.00 a.m,—-^Sutidiiy School,
11.00 n.m.—-Spoolol Mothoi’’.s Day Sorvico. 
7.30 p.m.-—Rov. Davo Nelson.
— Como nnd VVoi’Ship with tho Family —
Three Funeral Ghapeltt dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding
VICTORIA
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing 'trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
‘TOM’S IHACTOR — ROTOVATING. 
■plowing, mowing, raking, baling. 
Phone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
G(R 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 yeai’s’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
G.ABBAGE, RUBBISH 
Phone: GR 5-1784.
“COSY LODGE’’. ALL COMFORTS' 
of home. Loving care for the aged.' 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large | 
windows with view of city and.
HAULED, i MUNGER SHpE REPAIR, OPPO-' FISH WEB FOR GARDEN PEAS, 
23tf' site Sidney Post Office. Top qual-1 shrubs, etc., $1 per bundle. Phone 
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf I GR 5-2624. 9701 Firat St. 15tf
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. I________________________ ___ ___  — .
Mailed back same day. We alsojooES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf: cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard &
mountains. Private or semi. Rea-[ CUSTOM LOG .SAWING.
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.: 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
GR 5-1405.
PHONE! 
28tf i Co., GR .5-1100. 18tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-22(41. 12tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTER'ii; — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TRACTOR AND GARDEN SER- 
vice—Rotovating, plowing, gm'den 
cultivation, landscaping, grading, 
combining at low prices. Prompt, 
efficient, I'eliable service. .J. Lewis, 
GR 5-2,507. 17tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME .... 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidnev. Phone GR 5-17‘27 14tf
GARDEN ROTOVATING. POWELL 
and Son. GR 5-2804. 9tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTA VAT-^___________
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone:'. SPRAYING
BOB BAILEY YOUR RAWLEIGH 
dealer now serving the Saanich 
Peninsula. Have complete line of 
home, garden and farm supplies, 
also Insecticides. GR 5-2879. 18-2
GARDEN TRACTOR, PLOW AND 
rototiller, used four years. Cost 
$4‘25. Quick sale $135. GR ,5-2496, 
call after 7 p.m. 19-2




9 CU. FT. WESTINGHOUSE RE-1 
frdgerator, $.50. 7033 VeyaneSs Rd. 
or GR 4-2062. 19-1
VnONG WASHER, FULL SKIRT, 
pump, timer. New condition, $75. 
GR 5-2860. 19-1
1952 PONTIAC SEDAN DELIVERY, 
new paint, excellent condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated, 
$49.5. GR .5-2040. 18-1
GR 4-2173. .30-tt
ROTOVATING AND 
spraying for tent caterpillars. Ross 
Leighton. GR4-r375. 18tf
BEACH ELECTRIC RANGE, 23-IN. 
Excellent condition, $100 or near
offfer. GR .5-15.54. 18-2
____________ ____ ■___ _____ _______
Hits 
At Festiva
26-FT. TROLLER WITH TROLLING 
poles and gear; good hull and 
motor, good running condition, j 
Snap at $500 for quick sale. Apply 
2547 Bazan Ave. or Phone GR ‘ 
5-1573. i
Poor weather conditions greeted 
the annual Indian sports day, A-Na- 
Cha-Tay at Tsartlip Indian Re­
serve, West Saanich, on Sunday 
afternoon.
While spectators hurriedly don­
ned raincoats in face of a series of 
showers, caiioes were swamped inOIL RANGE, COMPLETE WITH!
bank, stand and pipes; also space' the squalls which blew up over the 
healer, excellent condition. OR water.
5-3153. 19-1
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY # DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON- able. Phone GR 5-2008. 18tf
Vi ton 1954 FARGO PICK-UP. ALSO I 








Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 





Sheet Metal Sales and Service 






MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. ROTOVATING. GR 5-2395. 15tf
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION, 
i .lust Better Work.
New N.H.A. Homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing, GR 5-1.579. 33if
WANTED
SIEGLER OIL HEATER, MODEL 
400U, nearly new, $200. Phone 
GR 5-1888. ' 8tf
LOT 68X160, WEILER AVE., SID- 
ney. Lot 6. $2,000. Cash or terms. 
Apply Box 168, Comox, B.C. 17-4
WASHER, $70, AND COUCH, NEW, 
$70. 2283 Princess Ave. 19-1
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, 7,000 MILES,
Highliglil of the afternoon was 
divided between the war canoe 
races and tlie display of paracliute 
jumping staged by Victoria Sky 
Divers. Five parachutists dropped 
into the Indian village, while the 
six dived into the water of the bay. 
Some 1,500 spectators attended
only $1,550 or neai’est offer. Roto- (.^0 event to watch the spectacular
‘ ACCOMMODATION WANTED FOR
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432 EV 5-5876
G. HARRIS
PLURIBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C; GR 4-1597
B.
BUilEiWi
■aged but active man. One or two 
rooms. Phone GR 5-1682, even­
ings. 19-1
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9tf
tiller, good condition, $90 or near' 
est offer. GR 4-2417. 19-2
CREAM
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between; 
Sidney and! Airport. ■ :
4 Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242
Fourtli Street -
: /; — Courteous" Service
’UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127; 





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads! Made - Land Cleared
v;44r.\oldfieldi:,4;4::::‘4
Royal Oak 4 4 GR 9-1884
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous
Stand at Bus Depot .
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
LAMBING
Sheltered; Mbbrage4;-"-B ; for 
Hire 4 Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service 4 Boat 
TBuildihg 4;Boat;Repairs - Marine 
Railways, - Machinists - Welders
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GE5-IS012 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
4 Svvartz Bay Road 
Operators: R, Mathews, C. Rodd,
;''4'':; ;■ J.' Alexander. 44"'
—- PHONE GR 5-2832 —
;439tf
Building Contractor 







4""4 OI"' .4'':4,,, ;.4
v-:4 ::4'GR 5.27T2 ! :' 44
RELIABLE YOUNG MAN WANTS 
. 'any type of -work.’. Part-time: or 
full-time. Has had practical nurs­
ing experience in medical corps, 
and clerking in drug stoi-e. Very 
good driver. GR 5-1493. 19-1
RESPONSIBLE, ELDERLY MAN 
or couple to look aftei- island farm
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­
nings and Sundays. 42tf
20 SMALL HOLLY TREES, THREE 
ye'ars old; also larger ones. 
Urgent'. H. S. (Goodwin, 8479 Pa­
tricia Bay Highway. 19-1
BBAOH ELECTRIC RANGE, 23-IN. 
Excellent condition, $85 or near 
offer. GR 5-1554. 19-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
sands.!' -4'!
for two months; furnished 'house 
; supplied,! light, ' W'ater,; telephone 
suppilied. Reply P.O. Box 544, Sid-
!'!ney,'B.C:’!!■ ’,. 4
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
, New and Used:
. : Hand or .Tractor Models
:: BIJTLER BROTHmS -
: ’ ’Tractor Shop /4:4;; 
Keating X-Rd.! 4 !4 4 4 GR 4-1121
COMING EVENTS
8tf
DEDIC ATION ! AND OPENING OF 
new parish hall for: HUly Trinity 
Church by Hi'S : Grace the: Ardh- 
tais'hop of British Cblumbia, Satur­
day,- May 12, Mills Road, at; 3, p.m,
! C O OK W ANTE D FOR SHORE- 
acres Rest Home. Phone GR 5-1727.
HOTELS 4-r- RESTAURANTS
;;f;BEAGC)N
We serve Chinese Food or Gaime 
Dinner: Guinea! Fowl, Pheasahi, 
Squab, Chicken or . Duck. 7 
4 RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
FURNISHED ! OR PARTLY !;FURN- 
! ished self-contained: apartment. 
■Phone EV 3-6483 4 after 5 p.m. or 
'EV 3-8543?" y.V' '4;',':, 4.;, 19-1




LADY’S USED J BICYCLE;! GOOD 
4/condition, / reasonable.: ':! B ;' 542, 
Sidney. 19-1
FULU'TIME ; JC® AS/ C4
!'4::ahd;!gardenery4preferably!!on!!Salt: 
Sbrin-h' rslia'hd./''!Mr. Norman Had-pring; I land.:5!" .
! :den,/Lake! CpwichaniH.Cl; 18-2
PAiRADE OF BANDS — SANSCHA 
; Hall, Friday, May 11, 8 pun. Fea­
turing three! bands:; North Saanich, 
MoPhei'son Park (ifrom jBurniaby), 
!!'and 4! South ' Saanich.; ,/4:! Adults !.;$i, 
! studenibs 5()c, childieh ! 25c! "Pro­
ceeds for North Saanich Band. 4' 
.'4':4'’/./!'?:4:4?!':/44!'444:?! 4:!';'/?;:,4/;;!;:,, 19-IPhone Ybiir Local Representative
;";,/,?4^::!;;/,/4FRANK'! MINNS-,;.;? 4:!.,.._^
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.: ! EV 2-912l| A MOTHER’S DAY; TBAL/ .TOy
■:/;:.,:/,;4/'4;'’,:,;;’4.:!//'/■;':/".'20tf
; 4 SIDNEY DAIRY/
Regiil ar deliverie s throughout ,North 
Badhich; 4ahd Teaturirigtlsl and Farms
„_..Ji/aijiu C A A/ICV JU<TRADE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-16.32 —
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
DRESSER. :
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimate.?, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
DOMINION HOTEL
4 Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
/Moderate Rates 
! Wm. J. ’ Clark - Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
ONE 100 Acres ! WITH or WITH- 
out!: i mprove ments, ;,consider any.; 
4!location/::Haves’ca'shv 
. / B'ox^ V,! Reyiew!!4 4 /
/Or': Tyr^,
'4'44::!i8tl
OLD SCRAP, GR 5-2469. ;9tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND! SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry ’work
?Mjlk;'Cream? Gcittageeh 
Eggs and Butter 
4 ; Phone GR 5-1731; or : GR 5-3235 !
4!/;4';;;.:/:.!'././/,^.■;,!;■■ 4; 39-tf
4 held inSt. Paul’s; United /Church 
HaH on Saturday, May 12, at 2.30 
p.m. Hom'e cooking, hat -and needle-'
■' • ^ All 1.^ '' ■ " A ^ ■ ' Af\/\ - ■ - _
canoe races. Leonard Paul and his 
dancers also entertained the public.
The afternoon’s events/were set 
in motion by Education Minister L.
R. Peterson, who opened the sports, 
SALMON BAKE ’
Popular centre of ; / attraction 
throughout the afternoon 4was the 
salmon bake, where salmon was ; 
barbecued over a wood fire and 
served with potato salad to visitors.
Squally weather swamped ; a 
number of canoes during; the after­
noon, although ' the majority!4re-; 
covered ^ their vesselstand continued 
in! the "races. ,/■;' ,/://'.. 4:'' !-
4 Chemaihus4 took the Bishop Hill 
perpetual trophy in the ll-mah war / ;// 
canoe race/ when,: Shadowy !a regu-4 / 
lar, entrant, :!skippered44!by4'Equis ! : ' 
Joseph, made first place. Lady 
Esther, of Saanich was:!secpnd/and^^^ ;;4 
last year’s winner. Mermaid, of 
(Saliano, was in third place. The 
women showed/ up their .menfolk 
when the Galiano. women’s; team 
jpaddleci : Mermaid into first place 
in the Clbochman’s race. / Saanich ;/ 
team! in; John Dean, were second in 
the wpnien’s race.
Frances Elliott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Elliott, West. Saan­
ich Road, was crowned fdstival 
queen during the afternoon.
/Worktstaills. /Admission 40C.4 Spon­
sored by the Beacon Unit. ' 19-1
E’verytbing JFor tKe
ALL MEMBERS/OF! THE :4SlDNEY i 
: ' branch of 01 diiAge 4Pensioners/or-!
■ gnnizatioh wishing Ap/bake e^
4 sion to" Stanley ■ Park; ! on 4Ju;ne :;27 
4 please 4/ contabt 4 Mr!44 D,44Ritchie4 












18423 Cliieens Ave. • .Slilnoy, ILC. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperlumglng
Frcf! Esllitinten - GR 5-2529
SAWS SHARPENED
l-'oley AHtoiiiiUlc .Saw Sharpener
E. C. STEVENS
19197 Third St, • Sidney
4lf
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio • Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
4: Lid. 4
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc. ■
•' H. C. STACEY 
Bu-s.. GR 5-2042. Res.; GR 5-2663
CARPENTRY yFRAMINGyFINTSH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
4 Phone GR 4-2030, 201*:
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf.
WANTED TO RENT




E. and S. HUTT ? 4
7013 East Saanich Rd. - GR 4-1540
UNFURNISHED H O M E, WIT H 
acreage If possible. Preferably in 
Cenitral Saanich around Telegraph 
Rd. Phone EV 4-:r770. 19-1
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE CLOSJE 
to soliool, bus and store. A'vuil- 
able May 15, $50 month. Phone 
GR 4-1701. 19-1
Just Arrived!
Our Spring shipments Jlvave4a'rrived. 
We are now .showing a nice assort-
!ment4of''. '"'4 /J4?'4'’4/.;„;/;'44!4/'.4
LADIES’ - TEENAGERS’ 
CHnjDREN’S - MEN’S and 
BOYS’ SHOES.
It’s a pleasure to show you our stock, 




BE SURiE AND;(:OME TO THE BIG 
4 Fashion!: Show4'and4 Queen Contest 
at Sartaefia Halt' Friday,4May; 18;
. 8.30 p^m. 4: Ladiies’! fashions / froiir 
Reitmian’s and Haba Shoes of Town 
and / Counted ! Shopping Centre, 
Men’s Fasliions from!4Alexander- 
Gane Stores Ltd., Jewelry from 
Martin’s 4 and; Hair 4 Styling - by 
BeRes. / Eiglit;; lovely;; contestairts 
i !for titles of Queen: and Princesses 
4df ! Sidney;?!:,!^
Tickets, $1, all proceeds to Sanscha 
! QueeiV Contest,;,;" ' / /t9';2
Building Material
TI-IE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY OF ST. 
Stephen’s church will hold its Con- 
tennial tea on Saturday, May 12, 
in the Parish Hall, Mount Newtin, 
Cro.ss Road and St. Stephen’s RO':
4 at 2,30 p.m, Tliere will be stalls 
of home cooking, jilants and books.
18-2
Electrical Contraclinjj
Mnintenanco - Alterations 
Plxture.s
~ Estimate,? Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




.SALKS ► SKIUTCE 
INSTAIJ.ATION 
Flvfi-Yenr I*n,viu<’nt Plan 
(lencral Slua-t Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal
GU9-5258 - l'iV5'.7I5l







Stoi’e Frmil:,s - Caros, etc, 
Homo Repairs u 
Specialty
Fi'i'u KHtliualvH • Na Obligation
-'the Best for Le.ss’'
>™ GR7>2709 —
■ ■ 12-4
R. J. Scholoflold, D.O.S.
’OPTOMETRIST!. 
OffbM' Opr»i! 9.00 a m. - 5.30 p.m. 
r»n»r.ni,.irl«t In AUnndnnro 
Tuesday, Wedneiidny, Thursday 
2.3«« llearan Avenue. Phnne* 




4 30 to .io.pt, Codnr Polea 4 
and Secondary I.lne ’Work. 
Hwnrt'/. Kd! - Gll 5-2132
TWO-BEDROOM HEATED APART- 
'inenl, clo.se to 'airport, Includo.s 
electric .stove and refrigerator, $80 
■a month. Price Divvle.s Agencies, 
GR 4-1412. GU 4-1893, 19-1
ON BEAUTIFUL BEACH, FULLY 
fuml.shctl, brand now cottage, fully 
modern; oil-o-wntic heat, Adults 








Roily and I'cnder llcpalra 
Fnmie nnd Wheel Allgn- 
,menl //•■/■.:
Car PnInt'Jng
Car Upliolstory nnd Top 
lU'palni,,
"No Job Too I.nrgu or 
Too Small"
SMALL FOUR - ROOM COrtAGE, 
$35 per monUl, GR5-2034. 19-1
FULLY-FURNISH,ED, AUTOMATTC 
homo, near Tsaww'aason ferry, 
lier month. GR 9-6239, 4 M9-1
F U R N IS H Is) D, HOUSEKEEPING 
l•Ooms, H)025 Third St. 19-1
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE APART- 
inont willi electric range nnd panel 
lienting. Reasonable rent. 2441 
Orohard Avo, Phono GR.5-3165 or 
apply 9075 Looh.sido Drive, Sidney.
" Kltf
s.
DOWN-TOWN SIDNEY—M ODERN 
Uvo-ljedroorn apartment, largo 'liv- 
Ing room, dining roDin, fireptace, 
lovely cabinet kitchen, licmtod. 
Street level, garden area. GR 5-3232 
evenings EV;MV.E4, 18
UNFURNISHED -- THREE - BED 
room homo, batliroom, kitchen
with oil sitovo; living room with
fireidnee; sen view: near Sidney 
Avrdlnblu Ma,y 1, $50! per monlili 
EV4-an(i9, I'h






CIIAllMAY APARTMENTS, ONE 
iKHlriKun ainte, 9tl
SHIPLAP
1x6 TONGUE AND GROOVE 
2x6 TONGUE AND GROOVE 
2x6—8 to 18 ft.
4x6-8 to 18 ft.
4x8-20 ft.
2x10—18 ft.
2x 12-20 Tt, 4,;
Dooivs, Wimlow.s and Window Glasa, 
16x20; Angle Iron and I Beams, 
4x0 and 4x8; Garage Doors and 
Frames,4:4!
4x8 and 4x10 Dpnaconnn; 4x8— 
Plywood. ■!;.,4!'4/:'44 4:^
. Tlii.s material availabk at No, 32 
Haiigar at Airixx'l, ;
4 Phone: GR 5.2MG
lOtf
BRENTWOOD SCHOOL AND P.T.A 
spring fc.stivaJ, Bremtwood scliool. 
May 111 5,30 to to pjm. Student 
progrnnv 74 p.m. Stalls, games, 
contests. 18-2
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m., K.P. Hall. Everybody wel­
come. Not profits donated to 
eorobral palsy. 38tf
North Saanich high school band 
! was declared;! the/winner! o^ 
prize awarded! by4 tlie !Kinsirien Club ; 4 
of Sidney 4’ at/ the! Maytime/Frolic /:
held last Saturday; night in Sanscha :4 ;
Hall.
;;C. Tyler, who organized the;dance4:
for the Kinsmen, said/that : th^ 
was little; doubt as ; to,, who -would. 
win the avvard since the band “was , 
away out in front’’! and a elearTcut;;
winner. The award!was based uipoh; 4'
the humber: of people representing 
the organization who attended the 
dance.
All attending declared the dance;/ 
to be one of the! most pleasant in!/ 
the history of Sidney. Sanscha Hall 
had been specially decorated for 
the event, using cut flowers and 
streamers to create a spring motif.
The mu.sic of Charlie Hunt and 
his orchestra and the entertainment 
provided by Roly Walsh combined' 
lo make the evening h most enjoy­
able one for those attending.
Mr. Tyler expressed his regret 
That the number attending was 
lower than anticipated and said 
that It was possible that other 
events being held In the same week 
had lowered the number Of those 
who hod planned to ntlend.










Payments made for you In case of 
filcknoiw, neetdent or do.nth,
66 VALIANT 2-Dr. Sedan, Economy 
■and comfort at n big Having.
NATIONAL Price............ ..,,$1995
61 SINGER Do Luxe SiKlim, • auto* 
mnllc trnwmlnsion, WSW, 2-tono, 
one owner, low miloage,
' . SAV'E $966 '
no METEOR MonRuilm 4-T>oorTland- 
top, V«, Hutomallo 'imiwrnljrilon, 
curi.bm radio! pow'r steering, 
! whltownlls. :
; NATIONAL PrIW' .......!,.!,4,;,.,....$27W
BOWCarr-Born to Rnq and Ntakl 
Bowcott, 10195 Rfblhiiiven Drive, 
n Bon, 7 llxi. 5 o»3.i Gordon Scott, 
nt Hast Hawn Iteipltnl on May 5, 





ATKINS — Born to Mr. nncl Mna, 
Atkina, Mllila Rond, a twn, Gordon 
Kenneth Girahiam, 7 lbs, fl ow,, on 
May 5, Nfany thanlca to Dr. 




«wnB Pohlna .Wv - SlOn 




I wlfth to thank all frlemE, nolgh- 
bom ami rolatlvoa for ni their Wnd** 
ne.sa, many onnhi amV floral trlbute'a 
in tVio rtxient te-i of n loving Ivmiband 
oitrl father. Si>eclnl thnnkfi to Rov. 
WhItmoro ami paillboarcn‘J.“''MTO, W. 
G. Pnlmor. H*'!
Twdors are luvlled for the Cotv* 
.struolion of n Cold Stm-ngo Building.! 
Plans and spoolifionWonis oan 1)0 soon 
at the re.-sidohai of H, Bkiloford, 
Sivnnlohton, B,Cv "!'4;,4?!’''4,/'4'"! 4:4//4;'
All tondora munA bo in the hnnda 
of the Secretory by 5 p.m., Tuesday, 
Mny,.10,:lftfi2.!;4/!'
Lowest or aivy tondor not hebes- 
snr'lly'laocoplod., .■: / /'//:;:4!:, /4'
ananloli Fnitt Growws’
.//AfisoolaUmi, ■'''
R.R. I, Saanichton, Be.
19-1'
GORDON HULME I/TD. 
GENEHAi; INSURANCE





SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 1-8174 819 Yates
?'■?■?4,^SANDS, ■ ■ 
PUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourth Street, Hitlmiy -• GH
SANDS MORTUARY VTO,
"Tim Memorial Cl»ai>cl of Cldwicfl*' 
QUADRA and NORtH PARK RTS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3*7611
roiiiitry iKinii* with two or three 
hetlroom# np to $18,099. 44?
.Acreage,'any,
I have caali buyers for tho abovta 
proporiioJt . ; , pleaso oaM;. jj
NORM HYDE • CSR 7430S
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Bishop And Mrs. 
Goleman Host 
Coffee Party
Bishop and Mrs. M. E. Coleman 
were hosts last Wednesday , morn­
ing at their annual coffee party at 
Windsong, from 10.30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. The rooms, bright with spring 
flowers, were filled with guests 
from both Penders. Mrs. J. A. Wil­
son and Mrs. E. Casseday pour^. 
Seven members of St. Richard’s 
Altar Guild, with the Rev. H. V. 
Emery, came out from Victoria for 
the occasion, and were joined by 
members of St. Peter’s Altar Guild, 
who then drove the visitors to both 
Anglican churches-—St. Peters, and 
South Pender’s Church of the Good 
Shepherd.
Luncheon was enjoyed on the 
south island residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Spalding, and the 
visitors returned to Port Washing­
ton to board the afternoon ferry.
W.I. VOTES ON 
RESOLUTIONS 
FOR GONFERENCE
Resolutions to be placed before 
the W.I. Conference at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia this 
month were voted on at the May 3 
meeting of Fulford Women’s In­
stitute held at the home of Mrs. 
V. Gi’ant. The conference will be 
held May 28 to 31. Fulford dele­
gate to the conference is Mrs. V. 
Grant. She Avill be accompanied 
by Miss V. Salliss, Mrs. A. Davis 
and Miss B. Hamilton.
THE GULF ISLANm
GAUGES Mrs. Besiiiett
A cheque to cover' cost of a sur­
gical instrument needed at the 
Lady Minto hospital was sent re­
cently and a letter of appreciation 
from the hospital board was read.
Members of the W.I. will be help­
ing with the May Day festivities 
on May 21 at the high school 
grounds.
Lions Glub Revue 
Staged Tliis Week
Salt Spring Island Lions Club 
will present the third annual re­
vue, “Misguided Adventure,” on
May 10 at 8 p.m. in Fulford Com­
munity Hall. >It wil be repeated 
on May 11 and 12 at 8 o'clock, in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges.
A donation torvards the Fulford 
Hall stage funds was voted by 
members of the W.I. Mrs. R. Lee 
reported sending flowers to two 
recent funerals and to a patient in 
the hospital. Tea hostess were 
Mrs. A. M. Butt and Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart. Next meeting of the W.I. 








NANAIMO, COWICHAN AND THE 
ISLANDS RIDING.
'as its pidme objective the elimination 
of ‘the cause of iwide-spread imeamploymen't. There will: undoubtedly 
be 'a few who becauise of lack of education, seasonal needs and other 
minor reasons niay be temporarily out of work. ; V ,
To^^ovide more jobs m B.C. the Liberals will, increa^ trade by 
lowering Tariff ibarriers 'and finding new mwkets for B.C. goods-.
;; renewial projects including slum :
clearanx:e: and building- af^l^ rental; homes. ^
: TOe P5^hablnfehment of a loan fund ■avail'able for-im'proving muni- 
cipM^ryiceslhM'ig^iahg construction nfioying:; ;
Greater assistance will 'be given to ; encourage expansion of 
VoCatiohai .training ’ whichprovide young people with more sldJls 
, and keep them off the labor mlarket. A m'illion dollars of scholar- 
: ships will provided for B.C. students as'well as interest-free loans 
avadlhble'for to with their education.
Parndiy 'allowances will be extended to those remaining hi stdibol 
beyond to age of sixteen.
In areas of chronic unemployment • capital grants and intensified 
v,:winto :,worlffi-ihbgihtomes'WiR; bc:;inltiaitcd.'-:;;;, ' V:,;:;
Every effort will be made to get the economy rolling once again 
and to' insure" that eveivs^^ share.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Quinsey, 
Ridgeway, Ontario, are visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Hill, Churchill 
Road, for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, 
Rainbow Road, have received word 
that their son-in-law, Jarl Whist, 
lias been nominiited as Liberal 
candidate for Kamloops district 
in the coming federal election.
Three .student teachers are tak­
ing practical training at Ganges 
School during May. They are. 
Miss E. Storrs, grade 2; Miss Mar­
guerite Gear, grade 6; and Nigel 
Gow, grade 7.
Friends of Mrs. Rhona Ashlee, 
former resident of Ganges, will be 
interested to hear that she is now 
a full-time reporter on the staff 
of a Duncan newspaper.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wallis, Hali­
fax, are spending a few days with 
Mr. Wallis’ brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallis, Kan- 
aka Road, on their waj^ home after 
several months spent in California. 
The brothers had not seen each 
other for 42 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carlin, 
Ganges Hill, have received word 
that a second son, David, was born 
April 27 to their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Philion, Dawson Creek. Mother 
and baby are doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Shortreed, 
Vancouver, were guests at Har­
bour House while visiting on the 
Island at the week-end. Mrs.
HORTH PENDER
Lisa Jane. The small principal wore 
the christening gown which had 
been worn by the four children— 
two sons and two daughters—of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C., 
Mollison, at whose home a family 
tea was served, following the ser­
vice.
Flower Siiow
Members of Salt Sprang Island 
Chrysanthetnum Society enjoyed 
an illustrated talk on the growing 
of fuchsias by J. H. C. Palmer, 
Victoria, on May 2 in Ganges 
United Church Hall.
i\Ir. Palmer also had several fine 
fuchsia specimens on display. This 
was one of a series of lectures on 
horticultural subjects, other than 
chrysanthemums, to be presented 
by the society during the current 
season.
Secretary Mrs. M. M. Sober re­
ported that Mrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett, wife of the Premier, has con­
sented to open the annual chrys­
anthemum show in September.
Mrs. E. McCabe, Victoria, ad- 
yisoi- to the club, will be in Salt 
Spring, May 13, to see members’ 
plants, and to give advice on spring 
and summer culture, reported A. 
K. Wilson, president.
Refreshments -were served by 
Mrs. M. Atkins and Miss A. Herd, 
following the meeting.
Mrs. Gordon McLeod,' of Vancou­
ver, was the v.'eek-end guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, 
Welcome Bay.
Roderick Hawkins, accompanied 
by son, Christopher, of Langley, 
spent a few days at Wild Acres last 
week.
Ed. Fralic has returned home 
from a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blatchford 
were week-end visitors from Van­
couver at their Port Washington 
residence.
SHIPPING DIVISION
Shortreed is provincial president 
of I.O.D.E.
Mrs. H. Ashby and Mrs. A. L. 
Campbell, Cranberry Road, are 
in Penticton this week, attending 
the convention of Royal Canadian 
Legion Auxiliaries, as delegates 
of the local branch.
WINNERS "OF GRAND PRIZE AT
SALT"SPRING'ISLAND "SHOW
s@nd m the top Ibbui
Mrs. Austin K. Wilson topped 
the list of winners, with highest 
aggregrate points at Salt Spring 
annual spring flower show, held 
last Tuesday at Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. Mrs. Scot Glarke held 
second place.
The: miniature flower arrange­
ment class, judged by popular vote 
was won by Patty Jansch, four- 
year-old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
T- U- Jansch. Patty used a doll’s 
teacup for her tiny arrangement.
Floricultural exhibits and lovely 
flower' arrangements presented a 
beautiful; picture to visitors - enter­
ing the hall,' in spite of a smaller 
entry list; due to poor .weather. 
Frank-Lyon and Mrs.:;E. G. Clark; 
of Shawnigan Lake ; judged the en­
tries.
; ; Lieut.-C61.; J. ; H.; Caryosso,; ori­
ginator;'and 'ehthusiastic'v or ganUi 
zer ofthis .popular community; efr 
-fort for;il;yearsi;;Kas ripiv retired 
from the; worki : He was:;: assirted 
with' Ihis; year’s . show ; by the fol­
lowing committee: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. W’^ilson, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
James, Mrs. B. W. Grant, Mrs. G. 
Springford.
Tea was served by St. Mark’s 
Guild undei’ convenership of Mrs. 
G. S. Humphreys, assisted by Mrs. 
C. Springford, Mrs. L. C. Lam­
bert, Mrs. G.B. Young and Miss 
F. M. Aitkens. Plants were sold 
by Mrs. N. Howland and Mrs. J. 
Byron. Home baking table was in 
the charge of Mrs. B:; Acland and 
Mrs. J, H. Deyell. Mi’i Payne as­
sisted at the door.
YOUHRED CROSS
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong 
spent a few days in Victoria last 
week, during which time they 
motored up-Island.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie and Mrs. 
Myrtle Wilson have returned home 
from a two-week holiday in Vic­
toria.
Mrs, E. Lowe, Mrs, Daisy Sand- 
over and Mr, and Mrs, Owen Bing­
ham were Victoria visitors for sev­
eral days last week,
Mr, and Mrs, W. W, Lynd of 
Estevan, -Sask,, arrived at their 
Beautyrest Lodge last week. Mr. 
Lynd returned to Estevan Satur­
day, while Mrs. Lynd has remained 
to operate the lodge for the sum­
mer season. Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Lynd and two children, who spent 
a .short holiday at Beautyrest, have 
now returned to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley have 
returned home from Vancouver, 
Victoria and Sidney.
Mrs. J. Cornaby has left to spend 
a week with her sister, Miss Flora 
MacGregor, in West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, L. J. Armstrong 
had their nieces, .Tudy McCutcheon 
of Vancouver, and Jacqueline Wigg 
of North Vancouver, visiting them 
last week. L. McCutcheon came but 
at the week-end to accompany the 
girls home.
Bishop and Mrs. M. S. Coleman 
left Monday on a motor holiday 
down the Olympic Peninsula.
Miss Peim;^ Smith and Brooke 
Tomlin came; out from Victoria to 
spend the week-end ; with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Smith. They were accomipanied by 
Dari Bradley, who was a guest at 
Roesland.
Little Beverley Hinchcliffe is here 
from; Saanich, visiting her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Curl.
Michael: Coleman has returned to 
Vancouver after • visiting his par­
ents,;; Bisho-p ;andMrs.;M.:,E.;Cole- 
inan. ; Michael:,has joined the staff 
of the; Province newspaper for the 
summerivVacation; : ;; ;;;; ' v
'MrJ: and; Mrs.:;Harry;:;Auchterlonie 
;with:Mary, and Sandra;are ;^ending 
a few days in Vancouver and New 
Westminster.
ibaye: Hill and Ron; Tomlin have 
returned to Victoria, after camp- 
;ing;at'Pri6r; Park.
; Hugh Steele is back home, after 
a trip ; up; the ; Fraser Valleyv;
J. A. Wilson; is a patient at; the 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Mr.: ;and Mrs.; L. J. Armstrong 
had five teachers ; from the Rich­
mond 'high school visiting with 
them last week-end—B. D. Reid, A. 
H. Gooding, G. Carefoot, Barry 
Bartlett, and J. Dobereiner with 
daughter, Wendy. The party arriv­
ed on Mr, Dobereiner’s cruiser, the 
Charlo,
Wm. Cochrane returned to Van­
couver Sunday, after a holiday at 
Juniper Hill.
A christening ’ ceremony was hold 
at the United Church, Pender 
Island, on Sunday afternoon, with 
the minister, Dr, Norah Hughes, 
officiating, The six-week-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Molli­
son, of Ganges, received the names
Geokgbtown, British Guiana. The 
S.S. Prospector sailed from the mouth 
of the Demerara ^ver for England 
today with a cargo of Mr. Lemon 
Hart’s distinguished rums. These 
youthful rums will reside there for 
some time, quietly absorbing the moist 
airs of the Isles—traditionally the most 
beneficial in the world for rums of 
distinction.'When fully matured, these 
light hearted rums, full of delightful 
flavour, will be carefully blended, 
bottled and sent on their way to Cana­
da and other parts of the world. You 
will find them cheerily awaiting you 
at most good bars.
LEMON HART ROMS
Have a good rum tor your money! 
DEMERARA
Light in Jiauour 
.., dark in colour
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government
WANTEB
A FARM LABOR REPRESENTATIVE 
for the 'SAANIGH:;'FENiNSULA: AREA
I
From ja modest brigin in a building or logs, to one of Western Canada’s finest Clothing Businesses is 
%he romantic history of W. & J. WILSON LTD., which this year joins the city in celebrating 
Its iOOth Anniversary! The W. & J. WILSON STORE, a familiar and friendly establishment to Four 
^ Cloneratiohs of Victorians,here in Victoria, at the very same location, when the city was 
incoiTJorated. Today, enlarged and remodelled many limes in tho past ,100 Years, Wilson’s is 
tocoghized still as the Popular Headquarters for Finest Woollen Imports and Quality Apparel for all 
the family . . \vith a Mon’.s Clothing Department, Men’s Furnishings Department, a Ladies’
■ Clothing Shop and a tiomplote Junior Department. The increase of Tourist visitors to Victoria in 1 
pa^ years'Has seen the addition of a W. & J. Wilson Shop in tlio workhfamod Empress Hotel, and
'Wilson’s have otHer shops in Vancouver, Banff, Lake Louise and Harrison Hot Springs. They’ve
LTD. is proud to stand togdther with Victoria 
and All Hbr the threshold of apqthor, and grea t er Century ! ^
PERIOD OF EMPLOYMENT APPROXIMATELY 
' ;' 'MONTOS--aUNE "to' august.
THREE
, Td;assdst;wfth;the recruitment of berry ■pickers 
; for the haryesting of agricultural crops mth 
particular emphasis on small fruits and to be 
responsible for the proper distribution of 
’labor
car arid an:intimate knowledge of; 
; the area. Should have a; good kriqwledge of ; 
the farms 'and ;erops. ^ Some experience ' 
farm labor would be; an assbt. /
Apply immediately to the Manager, National 





SUM OF $142 
MADE AT TEA 
ON PENDER
Tho sum of $1*12 wn.s ronlized 
from a May Day tea, sponsored by 
St;. Potor’s Guild on Ponder Island, 
on Tnosdny of last week. The Ion, 
wliioh was held in tlio Port Wa.sh- 
ingion Hall was opened by Mrs. 
Michnel Coleman, ;
Tea tnbles were oenlred with a 
minintnro May polo iwilh pastel rib­
bons .sprondinR over bounnels of 
spring flowor.s, Tho ten was con- 
vonod hy Mrs. Percy Grimmer, and 
her assistants wore Mesdames C, 
Clnxton, D, Taylor, O. Tracy. B. 
Phelp.s nnd Miss Nan podson. Mrs. 
J. B, Bridgq was at the door,
Tito liomo linking ooiinter, In 
charge of Mrs; Roy Beecli and Iietp 
era, Mrs, Norris Aniles and lyirs. 
Grimmer, did a record lyiisine.ss, 
will) some innovations in tlio dis- 
pen.sing of do-nuLs,
Mrs, N, N. Grimmer nnd Mrs. D. 
Murphy Mold siiriiri.so pnelcngen 
from a “gift” iroo, and Mrs. Cole­
man and Mrs. J. .4ndersrm had tho 
oamly stall. Mrs, R. G, BtrnUer 
wn.s tlu! “plant lady", and was kept 
busy with a largo a.ssorlment of 
nursery slock nnd bedding plnnls, 
Mrs, E, Casseday sold St, Petor’,H 
Iia.stl.noie.s, and Miss Frances Rn- 
Ville was in charge of tlio , parcel 
check.
Got the MOST from your garden­
ing efforts . . . use quality .supplies 
from Victoria’,s Year-Round Gar­
den Headquarters, SCO T T & 
PEDEN. Prices are LOWER at 
S. & P. and tliore's plenty of friend­
ly, professional ■ advice for the 
asking.
ORTHO TRIOXl
P(M* weed killing aiwl soil steril­




Contolas ‘'Lindan" for ni>hid.s 
and “PhaltniT for fungus and 
mildew, in iilnslic ' , "i tit
refill pumper, each,..,,....,;,,:,; J- ■
Ortho FeifUlzcrs, loo!
Prepare Seed Beds Now
' 'Witha''""
I’ho “Sulnirban" MERRY TIU.ER has h 
.T'h.p, Briggs & SlniUon eiigino eiiuiiil to 
(i'h.p, of .slniikiir uvakes, WiUi now tyi>c 
s!n,sh(;r.s, 20 ias. wide.
9-I() ins, deep........ .... ..
0|U‘|1 'Til 9 p.m. Fridays
L';,:-iiw'
mi GOVERNMENT ST.,AT.TROUNCE,ALLEY
^ , m . n
ILT,::e
OTHER SHOPS IN
VANCOUVER . BANFF * LAKE LOUISE 
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
Pender Boy Ride»
To Three Firsts 
And I'wo Seconds
Ken Snndovcr, Mon of Mrs. Dai.*?,y 
Sandover, of IVndcr Uland, la rhl' 
liig \vuiiU'r;;."at !lic 'caert at rialiibi, 
tion Pnrk. Vancmivcr, Ihia moatli. 
On Friday, Kenny WiW up on Tli 
Grrirly in the fiflh race—ihe only 
long shot of llie dav—fihd rodo him 
10 win Iho Community Cheat rnco. 
Ho nli^o had two other wins that 
day, and in two race,a placed aec- 
ond.',;.
Lawn Seed
Use a, & P. No, 1 
Mix, Ih. H9f
a. & P, Plnylnwn 
Mix, lb,





S. & P. 
Peat Moss
.In.st what yon need 
in flower Ix'da, ('tc. 
Spccinl, n cm: ft.
Galvanized 
Bushel Tubs
Just ,right for grruss. 
cutting^, leaves and 
genera'] luw awiumi 
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Assistaiice F®r Eilycati®ii 
is Proffered Sw Caysildat®
“Tlicre is a Ihircl power coming- 
into the world—the nations of the 
European Common Market,” said 
Jack Saywell, Liberal candidate 
for Nanaimo. Cowichan and the 
Islands in the June 18 election.
“The combined population of 
E.C.M. countries is greater than 
that of Russia or the United 
States. Britain must join the 
Market. If she doesn’t 









Mr. SaywcH’s address followed 
the annual meeting of Salt Spring- 
Island Liberal Association held in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, May 4. The 
candidate outlined the Liberal 
program for pensions, education, 
and family allowances. Pension 
system planned by the Liberal 
jiarty, he said, would he both con­
tributory and portable.
“When you retire your pension 
will be payable anywhere. It will 
he youi- savings,” he said.
After the first two years of op­
eration the pension fund would be 
built up and no longer a tax on 
the country, said Mr. Saywell.
Speaking on education the Lake 
Cowichan teacho- said tho Liberal 
Jiarty will pi-ovide $10-million a 
year for scholarships. British 
Columbia’s quota will be $l-million
up of 1,000 scholarsliips of 
each.
Saywell, high school princi- 
Lake Cowichan, said the 
cost of sending- a student to uni­
versity in Victoria or Vancouver 
is $1,400 a year. The Liberal pro­
gram will meet the problem of 
outstanding students who are un­
able ro go to college, he said, by 
providing adequate monthly allow­
ances for tuition and board for 
good students, by means of long­
term, interest-free loans.
The speaker said that under a 
Liberal government, family allow­
ances would be e.xtended to cover 
children until the end of high 
school. Interest-free loans and 
increased family allowances would 
also be made available to adults 
desirous and capable of training 
for professional or advanced work, 
he said.
Mr. Saywell gave a brief history 
of his background, mentioning his 
experiences as a school principal 
on the i)rairies in depression days, 
when crops sold for 25 cents a 
bushel; eggs were ti cents a dozen, 
and teachers received $200 a year. 
Because he believes the Liberal 
party, in spite of its mistakes, has 
always j-ji-ovidcd Canada with the
kind of government necessary, Mr. 
Saywell said he agreed to leave a 
comfortable position, with retire­
ment only two years away, to cam- 
j)aign foi- “the party that will put 
Canada back on the road.”
Also present at the meeting, 
chaired by C. R. Hore, -vvere Ar­
thur Cox, Victoria, vice-president 
of the Vancouver Island Liberal 
Association, and Ron. Fairclough,
Liberal i)arty organizer.
Mr. liorcl presented the new 
slate of officers for the local Lib­
eral group: president, W. M. 
Mouat; vice-president, Earl Har- 
dio; sec.-treas., Mrs. C. Devine; 
executive committee: C. W. Harri­
son, J. McNulty, W. F. Thorburn,
DR. EARNER TO 
HEAD GALIANO 
CLUB AGAIN
Lounge of tlie Galiano Golf and
the
G. S. Humphreys, 
Gear, Mrs. R. C. 
Vodden.









THE IAS?, SUPERBLY SCIHIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY L s
S.C. FIRRIiS
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and; Tsawwassen
: mOSSIN^ AO; Minutes
Cars SS.OO ciicli way. 
i; i: Ciiildrcii
fl’assehKcrs $‘3.00 each /.waj . 
5-11, Half Fare.
Tliiough "Hoyai yictoriaii” iHotiir Coach Tasscnker Scryice, 
downtown Victoria -; downtown Vancouver S4.25 each way.
AI.L TIAffiS'AltE .LOCAI. Turn r 
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
ISLAND ^
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. DELTA IMtINCKSS iind/or 
MOTOR I'UINCKSS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily e.veopt Sunday: unil Wcdnenda.v ^
By BEA HAMILTON 
At a recent meeting of the National 
Board of the Federated Women’s 
Institute of Canada, the opening 
session was presided over by the 
F.W.I.C. president, Mrs. James 
Haggerty of Napanee, Out.
The Hon. Ellen Fairclough, min­
ister of citizenship and immigra­
tion, was the speaker one morning. 
Slie discussed the changes made 
recently in legislation governing 
admissions to this country and time 
was allowed for a question period 
following her address.
Among the recommendations pre­
sented in reports from national 
standing committees, were plans 
for expansion in northern Canada. 
This would include Indian, Metis 
and Eskimo women; a study of the 
final draft for submission to the 
Royal Commission on Health Sei’- 
vice; projects for Canada’s Centen­
nial Year; and the publishing of a 
“Canadian Mosaic”; this to consist 
of 10 volumes, with the story of 
crafts in each province.
Advance arrangements w e r e 
made for the triennial conference 
of the Associated Country Women 
of the 'World, to be held in Mel­
bourne, Australia, in October, 1962. 
Mrs. Haggerty will be leading the
F.W.I.C. delegation. !■■ -■■■■ ■ ■. \
.Deeply interested ; in. the immi- j
gration laws and the welfare of our 
future citizens, and well b'eing of 
our own natives of the far north, 
the Federated Women’s Institute 
National Board has long been con- 
cerhed with the discrimination ob­
taining in immigration to Canada. 
MrS; Fairclough pointed out changes 
made; re(cently in legislation govr 
erning admissions to this ; country.
:Provincial institutes rare follow­
ing; with;; equal interest; the delibery 
ations of headquarters, and in the 
government;' departments. ^
As - homeniakers Vqf ' lour-country; 
every ;member is; ready to extend 
;t;he;fbarid rbfvfriendship to ; any yde- 
sirable stranger coming in from a 
foi-eign;(country,' who will make : a 
"'good'■'citizen.; ;-';v
And ;now comes a tremendous re- 
’ joort of 'hope and enlhusiasm from 
Canada’s north country, the: North­
west Territories arid in the Yukon.




M.V. tilCO S. RKAUSON 
(Cleuriiiico 11 toptv 
Daily, except Siindnya and Holidays 
I.v. Vii.siivius Lv. Cronoii 
;. 7.15 a.m. 7.45, a.m.
Daily inel. Sundays and Holidays
much success with a mixed mem­
bership of Indian and white women. 
The native women are showing 
how to make parkas, and the mem­
bers soon hope to find native in­
structors in making mukluks, na­
tive footwear, and some of them 
are very beautifully beaded on 
white buckskin. They are some­
thing in the way of mossacins, only 
longer in the leg.
Fort Providence W.I. in the 
Northwest Territories, is starting a 
new jiroject, rejiorts the secretary, 
Mrs. Lamoureux.
A number of natives know no 
English, which creates a problem 
among children starting school. 
First graders have to take two 
years in grade 1 for that reason. 
So— what hapjiens? One of the 
public minded members of the W.I. 
has offered to teach basic English 
to a class of. first-year five-year- 
olds for two hours each day.
The principal of the school has 
jiromised co-operation and even 
provided a room for the class. Per­
mission from the education officials 
at Fort Smith has, given them the 
“go ahead” signal.
The Women’s Institute will be 
sponsoring the class and is going 
to have to rai.se money for any 
equipment that may be needed that 
the' school cannot supply.
Transporting the youngsters is 
another problem, but the school 
officials are working on a scheme 
to see that the young pupils get 
there;:;;.
Makes one : feel rather proud to 
think we have such fine members 
in our W.I. The. kind member who 
has offered her; services, is putting 
into practical demonstration ;h(3r 
“-Jbetter impulses, straight 'for­
ward and unafraid. Let us take 
tirrie; for all .Things;: .make us grow 
calm,gentle, sererie ;L; ■:^ : T
TThe: writer of That Collect ; would 
Tje/ very/pleasedv;,;":;',:;;;'-;::
Country Club was the scene of 
annual meeting of the club on 
Saturday, May 5.
Dr. H. D. Earner Was elected 
president for the second term. 
Mrs. G. Steward is tlie secretary 
.for lier second term. Executive 
committee consists of Mrs. G. Ste­
ward, Mrs. D. Graliam, V. Zala, J. 
P. Hume, and W. D. Beach.
All other members of the com­
mittee will he chosen by this exec­
utive, at a later date.
it was reported that membership 
for the jiast year has shown an 
increase.
Refrshments were served by the 




At tlie Gulf Islands Camera Club 
meeting, on May 4, in St. George’s 
Hall, Ganges, members viewed 
.slides suiimitted by memhei’s, in­
cluding scenes from Seattle
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. E. CARSWELL
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday, May 2 for Mrs. Ellen 
Carswell, mother of Mrs. L. G. 
Mouat of Ganges.
Mr.s. Carswell, aged 82, passed 
away in Victoria. She was born 
in England and had lived in 
Gauges for the jiast year, :follow- 
ing a long residence in Victoria.
Besides Mrs. Mouat survivors 
include two grand-daughters, Mrs. 
A. J. (Vonnie) Bryant, and Mrs. 
D. (Donna) Winters, Victoria; one 
great-grandson; one brother, also 
nieces and nephews in England.
Veil. G. H. Holmes conducted 
the service, held in St. George’s
EASTER PARTY 
M)'. and Mrs. Krie Faure, Ful- , 
ford, entertained tho Sunday 
School children and parents from 
St. Mary’s Church recently at their 
home. This was an Easter party 
w'ith egg hunts, and a rabbit-dec­
orated cake. ’The children played 
games and a vote of thanks was 
given to the kind host and hostess 














Montlily meeting of the Galiano
World’s Fail', and Cambridge Bay 
in the Arctic.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Ml', and Mrs. W. Sey­
mour, Fulford Harbour, May 26 at 
8 p.m., when pictures of Eldorado 
! mine will be shown by Miss B. 
j Galt and Ray Richards, including 
scenes above and below ground.
The June niecting will feature a 
film. “The Loon’s Necklace.”
Island Chamber of Commerce was 
hold at the Golf Club on Wednes­
day, May 2.
President C. Williams was in 
the chair.
It was reported that a large 
now float will he built at Whalers 
Bay.
Membership now stands at 81.
The council decide'^l To order 
5,000 folders, to lie he printed im­
mediately.
Refreshments Avere served by 
iMrs. I. P. Denroche.
Tell Them . . . 
it Was In The Review!
8.15 a.m,
11.15 a.m. 
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D. A. New has been attending the 
Anglican Synod in 'Victoria, then he 
went to Vancouver to visit his son 
and family for a few days.
Miss Ro.semary Barner has re­
turned from a visit to Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mr.s. J. Taylor have 
spent Tlie week-end at,; tlieir Gossip 
Island home,
L, Twiss spent a few days rcconl- 
ly'with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
C. 0. Twiss.
Miss E. E, Trimmer, Miss F, 
Druce, Mr. and Mr.s. H. A. Jones, 
and the Misses Angela and Lindsay 
Jones all spent a ploa.sant day on 
Gnlinno recently:
Mr. and Mrs, R, E, Pixley wore 
over to llioir little cottage for tho 
recent holiday.s,
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Hale uiid E. 
Halo are at llieir Galiano homo for 
a visit. Anollier hrolher, G. Hale, 
camo over hriofly. 'rhey roturiiod 
to llioir Langley hoiiio last week.
R, Bnnibriek lias loft for his 
ammnl two week,s’ holiday,
Ln.st week-end Mr, nnd Mr.s. F.
Crockei” ;; enjoyed n- visit S;:; from: 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and' 
Mrs. b; D: MacMillan, with Robert 
'and;Meather: He ifas' just- returned 
from a three-month' training ‘cruise 
To;Tlie Far Erist; :in :H.M.C,,S.;Assini- 
boine.
i L. J. Purdey had his Two nephews 
visiting him from Haney, for sev­
eral days, Richard Purdey and 
George Greenwell. ) :^^^^^
Mr. Horrobin, of Haney,: who was 
a close friend of the late A. Lord, 
came over and took the entire flock 
of jiigeons. These are very famous 
ones,;: and :Mr.' Horrohin, will carry 
on this strain, for which Mr, Lord 
won many cujis and prizes in the 
:past.
Dr. I-. Robinson has returned to 
hi.s liome after a .T/i-montlv cruise 
to Australia, Tahiti, Fiji and Hono­
lulu, and many otherTiorts.
Fred Clunoss and his: mother, 
liave returned from a trip to the 
' city.' '
Brelion Donrocho has returned to 
the liomo of his uncle, S. Denroche, 
at Arm,strong, where he is attend­
ing high school,
Mrs; M. D. Brawn has arrived 
here To .spend .some lime at her 
homo. She was accompanied by 
lier son, Lleut.-Colonol J, E. Brawn, 
wlio iil.s() enjoyed a visit with hi-s 
.sister. Mrs, T, P, Denroche, and 
family. ■'
Mrs. Airress of ;St. Louis, Mi.s- 
souri, is jiaying an oxlondod visit lo 
her dnugliic'r and family, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. W. Lihou, A;
Mrs. J, P, Hume wont lo Victoria
recently to join her sister, Mrs. F. 
Willis, To welcome another sister, 
Mrs. C. Hattemore of London, Eng­
land, who flew out to visit for some 
time. The three ladies came over 
to Galiano for a visit and then will 
go to Vancouver. It is the first 
time Mrs. Hume has seen, Mrs. 
Hattemore for 4.'I years, so the re­
union is a very hapi.y one.
Spending a day recently in Vic­
toria were: Mr. and Mrs. I. New­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff, 
Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. J. F. Jones,: 
Mrs. B. J. MacLennan, Mrs. M. E., 
Backlund, :H. T. Dyer and T, J. 
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Page had a short 
visit to Victori-n recently.
Read Hayden, of Seattle, came 
over for The week-end To his place 
at Wise, Island.
Mrs. J. Pattison came To; her 
Galiano home on Friday morning 
suffering from a severe cold and 
loss of: voice. :
W. Stafford came oyer to visit his 
father. Jack Stafford, “Salishan”, 
and was accompanied by friends 
from Squaw Valleyr Utah, U.S.A., 
Mr. and Mrs. N. McKinnon.
: Mr. and Mrs, F. E. Robson paid 
a short visit to Victoria, returriing 
Sunday . Driving down the Sunshine 
Coast, getting on and off four fer­
ries, to pay a brief visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibson, of The North Galiano 
Store;;; came J.;:Dunstann, of ’Powell 
.RiverV'")''";'.;;t;,';j;'''I’;,
.‘Miss Enid Sealey, of Victoria, 
spierit;The week-end; at her ::h6me 
here.
;;Mr A and Mrs: ■ :W.; Burtori,::of: VanA 
couver, ; sjjerit the" Aweek-eridA^ a 
their Auminer place.A
IsToii-lrLg' Old Hab aboixt 
Qurlioiase bliis spring’!
Bright and shiny; like a new spring’bonnet— 
that’s how our house looks these days. We’ve 
had it “done” all over and now the Joneses 
are keeping up with The cost? Well—- much 
less than you’d think. We financed the “works” 
with a B of M Home Improvement Loan.
That’s how you can get yoitr home improvements • 
done at lower cost. Talk to the peojile 
at your neighbourhood B of M : 
branch soon — they’ll be glad




Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Ilalfi Ganges A 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 aim. '
— All Heartily Welcome —
Whim kidnoysffill to romnvo 
flxooaa .icIilN and wnstoa, 
hnckncho—tirod foolino— 
disturtiod rost oftoh may 
(nllovy. Dodd’s KIdnoy Pills 
stlmulnlo kidnijys to normal 
duty. You rool hutlur, sloop 
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PRIZE WINNERS ARE LISTED
STANDARD IS HISH AT FLOWER SHOW
High standard of gardening on i 
the Saanich Peninsula was evident ■ 
in the many and varied entries in'
dils,
the North Saanich Garden Club’s 
Spring Flower Show held recently 
in Sanscha Hall. Following is a 
complete list of prize winners at 
the show.
SECTION ONE
One named variety yellow trum­
pet daffodil, 1, Mrs. E. G. Wood; 
one named bi-color trumpet daffodil 
1, Mrs. E. G. Wood; one named 
white trumpet daffodil, 1, Mrs.. 
Peter Townshend; one named large 
cup, white with white or colored 
cup, 1, Mrs. E. L. Hammond; three 
named large cup white with white 
or colored cup, 1, Mrs. H. R. 
Townshend; 2, Mrs. E. L. Ham­
mond; one 'named double flower 
daffodil, 1, Mrs. Peter Townshend; 
three named double flower daffo-
1, Mrs. H. R. Townshend; 3, 
Mrs. P. Townshend; one named 
variety not in above classes, 1, 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond; three named 
varieties not in above classes, 2, 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond.
Kirby cup was awarded to Mrs. 
E. L. Hammond.
SECTION TWO
One named single early tulip, 1, 
Ml’S. E. G. Wood; one named Dar­
win tulip, 1, Mrs. S. Coward; one 
named parrot tulip, 1, Mrs. S. Cow­
ard; one double late tulip, 2, Mrs. 
Peter Townshend.
North Saanich Garden Club cup 
was awarded to Mrs. S. Coward. 
SECTION THREE 
Bowl of polyanthus, 1, Mrs. M. C. 
Paterson; 2, Mrs. J. C. Erickson; 
3,. Mrs. A. Deveson. Bowl of prim­
roses, 2, C. J. Lambert; 2, Mrs. A. 




Mrs. J. G. Mitchell. Bo’a^I of anem- 
onies, 1, Mrs. F. H. Ching; 2, C. J. 
Lambert. Bowl of daffodils or nar­
cissi, 1, Mrs. H. R. Townshend; 3, 
C. J. Lambert. Bowl of ranunculus,
2, Mrs. A. Deveson. Pansies on 
tray (6), 1, C. J. Lambert; 2, Mrs. 
H. R. Townshend. 'Violets on tray 
(6), 1, Mrs. B. W. Andrews.
J. A. Nunn Memorial trophy was 
awarded to C. J. Lambert. • 
SECTION FOUR
Collection of spring flowers, 1, 
Mrs. Chas. Martin. Three tulips 
(one type any color), 1, Mrs. J. C. 
Erickson; 2, Miss Betty Machaffie;
3, Mrs. A. W. Hollands. Collection 
of wallflowers, 1, Mrs. Chas. Mar­
tin; 2, Mrs. C. J. Lambert; 3, Mrs. 
F. H. Clung. Collection of daffodils 
or narcissi (three types one bloom 
each), 1, Mrs. J. G. Mitchell; 2, C. 
J. Lambert: 3, Mrs. F. H. Ching. 
Collection of daffodils or narcissi 
(six types one bloom each), 2, Mrs. 




North Saanich secondary school 
band won the .$.')0 award offered by 
the Kinsmen Club of Sidney for the 
strongest contingent attending the 
Kinsmen Maytime Frolic last Sat­
urday evening’. The funds probab­
ly will be used to assist 20 young- 
musicians who will spend three 
weeks at a music course at U.B.C. 
this summer.
Brilliant Dress 
Is Part Of Program
Last week’s presentation of 
“Around the World in 80 Minutes” 
by the Sunshine Group of St. Paul’s 
United Church was thoroughly en­
joyed by a large audience.
Colorful costumes from many 
dance numbers, and a group of 30 
lands complemented vocal and 
Indian dancers from Victoria. In 
charge of the event were Mrs. F. 
Daugherty and Mrs. D. Cole.
May Fair At Ganges Proves 
Attraction To Youngsters
VOLUNTEERS TO PAINT ISLAND 
CHURCH OF ST. MARGARET
A meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Parish, at Galiano, was held on 
Friday night. May 4, at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Hepburn. Rev. B.
A. J. Cowan was in the chair.
The meeting opened with prayer.
It was decided that a new vest­
ment cupboard will be built in the 
vestry. Thanks were given to R.
J. Rose Colby tells that 
essay is used by an author 
the direct confession of 





type, 2, Mrs. F. H. Ching. Pan, of | i,y yij.gj j
There was plenty of “after- 
sehool” fun and interest for chil­
dren and their parents at Salt 
Spring Island P.T.A. annual May 
Fair held in Mahon Hull last Fri­
day.
A clown, impersonated by W. A. 
Brigden, was on hand to provide 
laughtei- and entertainment for the 
small fi-y. Dlr.s. J. Hawksworth 
and Mrs. G. K. Croft dispensed 
hot dogs. Fishpond was operated
24-POWT
rock garden blossoms, 1, Mrs. F. H 
Ching; 2, Mrs. J. G. Mitchell; 3, 
Mrs. E. G. Wood. Arrangement, 
one type flowering tree or shrub, 
1. Mrs. J. G. Mitchell; 2, Mrs. E. G. 
Wood; 3, Mrs. J. D. Riddell. Afri­
can violet (one pot). 1, Mrs. E. L. 
Elammond; 2. Mrs. A. W. Hollands; 
3, Mrs. J. C. Erickson. One potted 
bouse plant (pot eight inches or 
under), 1, Mrs. B. W. Andrews; 2, 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond. Aggregate 
number of points, 1, Mrs. J. G. 
Mitchell: 2, Mrs. F. H. Ching; , 
Mrs. Chas. Martin.
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell was awarded 
the Daisy D. Swayne cup.
SECTION FIVE
Artistic arrangement of spring 
flowers and/or shrubs, 1, Mrs. dor- 
don Smith; 2, Mrs. A. W. Idiens; 3, 
Miss Betty Machaffie. .Artistic ar­
rangement of tulips, 2, Mrs. J. G. 
Mitchell. Arrangements of flow­
ers, all white, 1, Mrs. B. W. And­
rews; 2, Mrs. J. G. Mitchell; 3, 
Mrs. E. L; Hammond;/;;Arrange­
ment of flowers; and foliage, 2, 
Mrs. E. 'L. Hammond; 3, Mrs. B. 
W. Andrews. Arrangement for a 
living room table, 1, Mrs. S. Cow­
ard; 2, Mrs. J. D. Riddell; 3, Miss 
Betty Machaffie. Arrangement for 
dinette table. 1, Mrs. J. D. Riddell;
Clear and DU’S. W. .A.
Brigden. 
Mr.s. J. Barker guessed the cor-
2. Mrs. G. A. Thomson; 3, Mrs. A. 
Waddell. Arrangement of spuing 
flowers (open to men only), 1,dor- 
don Smith; 2, C J. Lambert; 3, B.
W. Andrews. Arrangement using 
driftwood combined with flowers 
and/or foliage, 1, C. J. Lambert;
2, Mrs. F. A. Sherman; 3, Mrs. B.
W. Andrews. Miniature ai’range- 
ment IV2 inches, 1, Mrs. J. G. Mit­
chell; 2, Mrs. B, W. Andrews; 3, 
Mrs. A. W. Hollands. Miniature ar­
rangement three inches, 1, Mrs. J.
G. Mitchell; 2, Mrs, Bert Martin;
3, Mrs. B. W. Andrews. Miniature 
arrangement six inches, 1, Mrs.
J. G. Mitchell; 2, Gordon Smith; 3, 
Mrs. A. W. Idiens. Floral arrange­
ment in metal container, 1, Mrs.
J. G. Mitchell; 2, Mrs. M. Watts;
3, Mrs. A. Deveson. Arrangement 
using foliage only, 1, Mrs. J.; D. 
Riddell; 2, Mrs. J. Shapter; 3, Mrs.
J; G. Mitchell. Arrangement spring 
flowers by a novice, 2, Mrs; Bert 
Martin. Arrangement in a jug, 1, 
Mrs. Gordon Smith; 2, Mrs. E. L. 
Hammond; 3, Mrs. A. Waddell. Ar­
rangement in a bottle, 1, Mrs. G.
A, Thomson; 2, Mrs. Gordon Smith;
3, Mrs. J. G. Mitchell. Arrange­
ment for dining room table (ex­
hibitor to supply ' table and cover­
ing), 1; Mrs. A.-Waddell. Aggre­
gate number of points, :1, Mrs.; J.
G. Mitchell; /2; Mrs. B.; W/ Andrews;
C. Estelle; White Memorial tro-; 
:phy~ was awarded; to/Mrs;;/J. G. 
Mitchell.
CHILDREN’S SECTION 
/ ; Miniature/ garden ; in); pari: (seven 
ye ars or under) ,/l( Christeen (Dwen;, 
ei^t; to T2 yearsy L; r^nald; BowerE 
2. Barbara Bower; 3/ Jane Buckle. 
Arrahgementmf ; flowers: in: e^ cup, 
seven years or;under; I,; Christeen 
.Owen;; 2, v; Elizabeth/ Townshend; 
eight , 'to: 12 /years; / 1," Barbara 
Bower; 2, Roslyh Cantwell; 3, Jane 
Buckle; 13 years to 15 years, 1, 
John Erickson; /2( Ev W, Coward. 
Arrangement of; spring flowers in 
a niug, seven years or under, 1, 
Peter Owen; 2, Richard Towns­
hend; 3, Mark Buckle; eight to 12 
years, Barbara /Bower; 2,/ Roslyn 
Cantwell; 3, John Erickson; 13 
years to 15 years, 2, E. W. Cow­
ard. Spring flowers in ^original con­
tainer, seven years and under, 1, 
Valerie Richards; : 2, Elizabeth 
Townshend; eight years to 12 years, 
1, Barbara Bower; 3, Donald 
Bower; 13 years to 15 years, 2, E. 
W. Coward. Fruit and/or vegetable 
novelty creation, eight years to 12 
years, 1, Barbara Bower; 2, Don- I 
aid Bower; 3, Roslyn Cantwell. Ar­
rangement of fruit and/or veget- 
able.s,, eight years to 12 years, 1, 
Rc.slyn Cantwell; 2, Barbara 
Bower; 3. Donald Bower. Aggre­
gate number of points received, 1, 
Barbara Bower, 10; 2, Roslyn Cant­
well, 11; 3, Donald Bower, 7; E. W. 
Coward, 0; Cliri.stoeii Owen, (i.
A, Main trophy was awarded to 
Barbara Bower,
Mr.s, ,T. Gi Mitchell was the 
grand aggregate winner of the Mit­
chell nnd Anclorsbn trophy,
.Ivulges for the flower show were 
Miss M. Hamer, Mr.s. Gordon Rold, 
Mrs, Tina Lyon.*) and Mrs. Hilda 
Wilkins, '
rect weight, 3-lb. 4-oz. of a cake 
which she carried off as prize for 
her skill. Home baking’ was sold 
by Mrs. C. W. Harrison and Mrs. 
H. F. Hollings. Mr.s. J. C. West, 
Mrs. R C. Hill, and Mrs. E. .A. 
Jarman offered delicatessen. Can­
dy was sold by Mi’s. .A. Barber 
and Mrs. Mac Mouat; plants, Mrs. 
D. L. Sling’sby and Mrs. II. East 
and Mrs. G. Nitsch were in cliarge 
of a rack of pretty aprons.
Mrs. S. Rogers and Mi’s. R. 
Atkins were kept busy supplying 
“pop” to thirsty youngsters, while 
their parents drank tea at attrac­
tive flower-centred tables. Mrs. 
B. Hughes convened the tea, as­
sisted by Mrs. Cyril Wagg and 
Mrs. M. M. Sober. Guests were 
greeted hy Mrs. -A. McManus, 
P.T.A. president.
jiuiices, whims, superstitions, 
vanities, for his cpiestionings of 
the meanings of things, his 
answers to his own questions, his 
ignorance, his vision of truth.”
Lihou for ei’ccting the large cross 
on the church, and also to W. R. 
Cottrell for making a much-need­
ed intercession box, to be put in 
the church.
After some discussion, it was 
decided to hold the meetings 
every second month.
Beginning in J une, the evening 
service will be held at 7.30 p.m. 
The outside of the church is to bo 
spray-painted by volunteers.
Missionary representative, Mrs. 
I. Murphy, reported that the sum 
of $13.25 was collected, and will 
be sent to the Primate’s World Re­
lief Fund. After the closing 




“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
Home Repairs and Renovations —-
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-05J1
Final Card Games 
In Legion Flayed 
On Saturday Here
Final play in the Legion card 
tournament was held at the Legion 
Hall on Mills Road, on Satui'day, 
with 13 tables for cribbage and 
five for “500”, A! home cooking 
stall was tended by the ladies’ aux­
iliary. The door prize was won by 
Mrs. R. MeVey; and the hamper of 
groceries went to Wm. Todd.
Winners of the evening’s play 
were Mrs. Meiklejohn and Mrs. 
Mullen, W. Hemens and V. E.: Vir-; 
gin, “500”. Winners of the crib­
bage section wei’e Mrs. E. Breckett 
and Mrk A. Swift, F, A. Campbell 
and D. McGahen.
Tournament winners for “500” 
were, 1, Mrs. G. Hanson, 80 points; 
2, Mrs. A. E, Heal, 79 points. Rob­
ert MeVey took first men’s prize 
with 81; followed by J. K. Bryce 
wi th 76. In:: the cribbage tourna- 
ment, Mrs.; A. Swift topped the lad­
ies with a total of 6,072 points, fol­
lowed: by: Mrs. ;C./T./Skinner ijiyith 
:5,976. C. T/;Skiriner; with/6;i34 arid 
A: Reddish with 6,023// took the 
men’s prizes.
■' : %:
PARENTS AND : 
FRIENDS ENJOY
FAMILY:;NiGHT':/:^/'):';/
Family iilglil was : held recent,ly 
in Rt, Paul’ff Unltocl Chnreh Hall 
wHorv till! slaff of the Sunday .scliool 
and puiilhs cnlertainod parents, and 
Triends, "'/'/i'
: The program (irrnnRcd by Mr.s, 
W, Kynnnton, Mrs. L. Hooke nnd 
Mr.s, TI. Loney led off with a 
flower parade and flag parade by 
tho primary department. Each Indy 
prij.senl, received, a small bonqnot 
while the Rontlernen rec( lived a 
boutonniere. ,S)irlng Time in North 
Saanleh waK snog lyy the T)onmn 
.sisters assisted by the guests.
Piano selection.s were given hy 
G.'iylo Clarke. Mary Lee Burrows, 
Joyce (hanlner and Lynn Helmer. 
•folo.H Avre rondei’i’d by Marion 
Rmith nnd Donna Brendmnn.
“Blnt’k Magle” wn,*? jierPormed 
V.y D.-ivid and BiAnut McLcUan and 
Kenneth Campbell. A nnarloHo liy 
the Sharrnek children was enjoyed 
as was a trio by Judy Petligrcw, 
L.illiu- ,u'«il Laila
Jbe older students porfornKid a 
S<!(:ilti.sh dance while the Intormedl- 
ate lioys entertntned wilh hoekey-- 
Mtie TVnff/wUls wprftii# TulInK
Mr. Whitmore addressed tho 
gfiiherinw followed by eommimlty 
singing. Hefreshments Avere nerv­
ed by the Sunday school Rtnff.
You can call a hah to progross any Tinio --even "up In tho air". 
Tlio: quickest way, lor both individuals and business Is To atop 
planning lor tho iuluroor not to have tho ability to plan ior 
any Iuluro.
In OBSonco, tho principle oi tiro, auloiuobllo ond casuolty in* 
suranco is that it is a plan lor tho iuturc. It onsuros progress by 
banding pooplo together to sliaro the oxpoctod lease.?, oi the low 
among the mqny. Because it allows pooplo to "ovorago out'/their 
chances oi a complotcly ctashing lost) into a relatively small iixed 
oxponiio, iujiiuranco eimbloa tlioin to niovo ahead on 0 planned basis.
The lad that Canada's lire, automobile and casualty insurance 
companies are paying out more than a rnlliion and a halt dollars 
ovoiy day this year in claims indicates thal prudent Canadians 
make Boio plans ior their iuluro.
'iivL.csmmm imsuhiihci; FEiDEitiiiTiOM
on LoJjqJ/of ovgr £00 compoliatf-- , : 








Donald Goodman, son ol' well
known Ganges residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Goodman, was graduated 
on May 6 from St. Joseph’s school 
of radiography in Victoria, and 
has been accepted as X-ray tech­
nician on the permanent staff of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital in that city
Notes
Highlight of the recent annual 
meeting of the Peninsula Playei-s 
held at the home of Mrs. William
Graduation e.xercises for 58 
nurses and two male students, in­
cluding Mr. Goodman, were held 
in the Royal Theatre, followed by 
a reception held at the nurses’ 
residence. Mr. and Mrs. Goodman 
were present for the occasion.
Beswick, Dencross Terrace, was 
the presentation of a life member­
ship in the drama group to the past 
president, Ailsa Rothery, w'ho is 
presently in hospital. The life 
membership was in recognition of 
all she has done to encourage local 




Passenger Cars, Trucks and 







Vice-president Dick Chudley was 
in the chair for the meeting, and 
before opening the regular business 
meeting, he presented the hostess, 
Mrs. Beswick with a flowering 
plant, and gave her the heartfelt 
thanks of all the members for her 
kindness in lending her rumpus- 
room to the group for meetings and 
rehearsals.
New slate of officers for the com­
ing year elected at the annual 
meeting is as follows: president, 
Dick Chudley; vice - president, 
Charles Swannell; secretary, Floi'- 
encc Smith; treasurer, Pat Mont­
gomery; committee, Joan Henrik- 
sen. Herb Drew and Joe Fenton.
In his closing message, the new 
president stressed the need for be­
hind-the-scenes workers in the 
group, and urged all members 
present to encourage people to join 
who were interested in learning 
stage lighting and scenery con­
struction, as these would be par­
ticularly welcome.
After adjournment, refreshments 
were served, and Nell Horth show­
ed slides of scenes from tlie recent 









And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations ... 




Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 DoctorsMMiedica! Clinic Bldg.—-Ey 5-0012 
Fort at Broad --EV 4-1195 Medical Ar^ Bldg.
Old
Age Pensioners’ Organization, will 
meet May 17 at 2 p.m. in St. 
George’s Pari.sh Hall, Ganges.
Robt. Thompson, provincial di­
rector and secretary of Sidney 
branch, O.A.P.O., will be in at­
tendance.
Parcel Post will be held follow'- 
ing the meeting. Plans for this 
have been under way for the past 
month. Members are asked tO' 
bring friends. A cordial invita­
tion has been extended to anyone 
interested in the group. 'Pea will 
be served.
New Parish Mali
North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Trials licld in Sanscha on Sunday 
afternoon were well attended and 
well organized, hence it was a 
very successful trial.
Judges were Mrs. D. B. Hudson 
and G. D. Donaldson, both of Vic­
toria. Competitors from the 
Greater Victoria Club and from 
the Salt Spring Island Club out­
numbered those from the North 
Sanich Club but didn’t gel away 
with all the silverware.
At the close of the trial trophies 
were presented by the president, 
J. C. Anderson, 'rhe graduation 
cup was w'on by E. Eade of North 
Saanich, with King, who scored an 
impressive 90 per cent. The jun­
ior graduation cuj) was won by 
Miss L. O’Regan, of North Saanich 
with Roxy. The novice “A” cup 
was won by E. Ryce of Greater 
Victoria Club, who also received 
the trophy for high scoring visitor. 
The novice “B” cup WJ'S won by 
Mrs. S. Thuillier with lier Sheltie, 
Kay. The two open class cups 
went to the. Salt Spring Island 
Club; open “.-V” to Miss .lane Har- 
, rison with Peg, and open “B” to 
I Mrs. I. Hawksworth with Suzie. 
‘Miss Harrison also took the cup 
for high scoring junior competitor.
Six dogs graduated in the be­
ginners’ class, following a course 
of 12 lessons, and received their 
certificates. These were King, 
trained by Mr. Eade; Youtl, train­
ed by A. I. Dallain; Kurt, trained 
by E. Lewis; Sandy, trained by 
G. Lake; Roxy, trained by Miss L. 
O’Regan, and Mite, trained by 
Miss J. Turley.
The North Saanich Dbg Obedi­
ence Training Club is already look­
ing ahead to the fall classes to 
start in September, and, a number 
of the graduation class have signi­
fied their intention of continuing 
training toward their companion 
dog diploma. . Several owners of 
pups have already announced their
Native Of Saanich 
Passes Away In 
Victoria Recently
On April 28, George (Kelly) Sang- 
ster, aged 62, passed away in Vic­
toria. Mr. Sangster was born in 
Saanich. His late residence was 
on Tapping Road in North Saanich.
Mr. Sangster is survived by' one
I jiroximately the same number of 
dogs are entered as at the Vic­
toria show.
brother, Alex, of Sidney; four sis­
ters, Miss Margaret Sangster, Mrs. 
Genevieve Rogers, Mrs. Alice Mc­
Millan and Miss Victoria Sangster, 
all of Victoria.
Funeral services were beld in 
Hayward's Chapel on 'Tuesday, 
May 1, at 1.30 p.m., with Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici­
ating. !Interment in Royal Oak 
Burial park followed the service.




intention of beginning training 
the fall, so a successful season 
anticipated..
Next Friday u.ia Saturday' the ^ 
Vancouver Ii3land Dog Fanciers I 
benched championship shows, with | 
obedience trials in the afternoons, 
will be hold in tlie Esquimalt 
Arena. These being benched 
shows tlie majority of tlie 200 dogs 
will be on display from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. 'This is a good opportunity 
to see good specimens of dogs, 
many of Lliem representing breeds 
not commonly seen.
Over half the breeds recognized 
by the Canadian Kennel Club will 
be represented. Sunday and Mon­
day, Tlie Nanaimo Kennel Club are 
holding unbenched championsliip 
trials in the Nanaimo .-\rena. Ap-
BUILDING BARGAINS








Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE.
If your refrigerator is an older model, it’s perhaps not 
keeping up with your family’s needs. Why not have 
your appliance dealer show you the new models that 
are available?
Today's new Refrigerators offer:
@ Larger interior food storage capacity (without 
being larger in size). ;
@ Greater in-d:he-door storage capacity 
® Shelf space that is 'better planned and more:
@ Automatic defrosting in many
New parish hall of Holy Trinity 
Church on Mills Road will be offici­
ally; dedicated and opened by His 
Grace the Archbishop of British Co­
lumbia on Saturday', May 12 at 3 
p.m.
, Parishioners and friends are cor­
dially invited to attend the cere- 




For families Who do not need a Tull-size; freezer,:a 
refrigerator witli zero zone compartment is ideal. 
This provides the same advantages as a jfreezer—- y 
allows foods to be frozen jquickly, and wil 1: keep frozen-jy 
foods for long-term storage.
See your appliance dealer about:' 
trading your old; refrigerator fori 
a more efficient, more conyehient; 
up-to-date model.
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by tlie Government of British.Coiumbia;









TH* AMAIINO riATHIR LIGHT "MIGA" 
THAVIL IRON WITH rOlDIHG HAMDL*.
JONQUIERE
A I^roHtonian Class 
Frigate, will be open 
to the publle at the 
Marine Base.
Naval Firefighting Ser­
vice will osctlngulsh a 
burning aircraft while 
a helicopter rescues the 
pilot.
y: STATICdisplays;. :
• AERIAL DISPLAYS OF ANTl-SUB-
MARINE—SEAReH AND RESCUE
'-;;'air:craft-hh; ^
• CONTINUOUS MOVIE SHOW 
® KIDDIES’RIDE
® REFRESHMENT CANTEEN
BUS SERVICE WILL PROVIDE CONTINUOUS 
TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN VU 33 
AND THE MARINE BASE.
r :■ . I
no
I #
VU 33 a MARINE BASE
IWOIHS BBAP mum
mijLi iw ttftv liS 'W' IN ALL NSW SPRIMitCTIOM QUALITY BOX
SEAMLESS 
STYLE
IN A L NEW SPRING SHADES
YASDIEVSOAP
UIO KosKi OA oirr ook 
$ turn '■,
'STOKE'HOURS to' 8 'p.i«
A»iirtiiiiiiiii)iiMitiii<*iWi>iiiiiM
Swiidaya'aiid HoHdaya,
PAGE TEN SAANia-I PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, May 9, 1962.
BANQUET ON FRIDAY EVENING
Commercial Bowling League 
wound up the season on Friday 
night with moi-e than 240 people at­
tending the annual banquet, held 
this year in Sanscha Hall.
Following dinner, a short meet­
ing was held with, the following 
officei's elected for next season: 
president, Al Clayton; vice-presi­
dent, Dan Butler; secretary, Mrs. 
E. Martin; treasurer, Alan Spooner.
Secretaries for sections A, B, C 
and D, are Carol Eagles, Rose 
Storey, Jean GrhlJiths and Gay'
Copeland.
Harvey Currie presented awards 
to winners of the lower section: 
first, Sidney Rotary Club; second, 
R.C.M.P. and third, B.C. Toll “B”.
In the top section, first place
went to the Post Office team and 
i.A.lan Spooner presened them with 
the Bank of Montreal trophy, with 
individual cups to members. The 
Air Lanes trophy was presented to 
the second place team, T.C.A. Van­
guards, by David Weir of T.C.A.
Third place went to B.C. Toll Auth­
orities “A” team and was present­
ed by Fred Waters.
Special award for the best league 
team at Sidney Lanes was won by 
the Post Office team in the Com­
mercial League, and the Martin 
trophy was presented by E. F. 
Martin.
Special awai’d was also made by 
G. A. Gardner to Barbara (Pixie) 
Stark, runner-up to Jeff Worrall in 
the recent tournament of champ­
ions.
Individual awards were present­
ed by Mr. Waters to the following: 
ladies’ high average, Mrs. F. Roy- 
ston, 176.7; men’s high average, L. 
Powers, 207; ladies’ high triple, 
Barbara Stark, TSC; men’s high 
triple, Raymond Bowcott, 762; lad­
ies’ high single, 281, Marna Knut- 
sen, and men’s high single, 3.14, 
George Parish.
Highest scores over 300 in each 
section won bowling bags for “A”, 






BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-1559 
THURSDAY, MLAY 10 to WEDNESDAY, MAY 16
Thursday, May 10 
Friday, May 11 -
Saturdiay, May 12 - 
Monday, May 14 - 
Tuesday, May 15 - 
Wedne^ay, May 16
-' Kindergai-ten .... ,...
- TCindergarten: ■
North Saanich Secondary School 
Massed Band Concert ...............
- Rae Bums Dance Class.:---- -
.- Kinderga rten ., ...:.
- Kindergarten . .
- Kindergarten
Rae Bui-ns Dance Class




9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Ti.15-8.30 p.m.
A very quiet wedding- wa.s 
solemnized in the chapel of the 
First Lutlieran Church in Glen­
dale, California, recently..
The bride was Ethel Laverne 
Jahn, R.N., formerly of Sidney, 
and the groom was Welton 
Eugene Woods of Los .Angeles.
The ceremony was perfo'-ined by 
the Rev. Nisely. The couple were 
attended by Helen and George 
Watson, aunt and uncle of the 
bride.
For her wedding, the bride 
wore a gown of white poi de soie 
with short chapel veil. Mrs. 
Watson wore soft blue lace. Both 
the bride and her attendant 
carried orchids.
The bride’s parents, Mr. and 
]\[rs. T. H. Jahn of 2090 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney, and the bride's 
aunt, Mrs. Lillian Spelliscy of 
Bui-naby, B.C., were present for 
the marriage.
The young couple are making 
their home in Glendale.
For tlio second year in succes­
sion tlu; navy squadron at Patri­
cia Bay Airport, VU 33 will stage 
a display to mark Navy Day on 
Saturday afternoon. May 19.
Flying displays and static 
demonstrations will be prepared
for tile occasion and a frigate of 
the Royal Canadian Navy, 
H.M.C.S. Jonquierre, will tie up 
at the marine base for in.spcc- 
tion.
The open house will continue 
from 1.30 p.m. until 4.30 p.ni.
Highlightmf the art show in Hotel Sidney at the week-end under the 
sponsorship, of tlie 'Saanich Peninsula Art Centre was the demonstration of 
papier mache work by Mrs. E. F. Mteas. She is seen here displaying one 
of her products, a particularly ferocious-looking puppet.
J. W. Gibb was re-elected at the 
annual meeting of Deep Cove Prop­
erty Owners’ .Association on May 3 
to serve his sixth consecutive term 
as president.
Provincial civil, servant, Mr. 
Gibbs has been an active voice in 
the affairs of the association and 
has also been closely identified 
with the problems of water supply, 
in the Deep Cove and Patricia Bay 
area.
Other officers re-elected include 
Col. George Paulin, vice-president; 
Noel Craddock, Lloyd Hillis, K. R. 
H. Roberts, R. Simpson and C. F. 
Swannell, directors. Two , new di­
rectors were also named by the 
meeting. They are J. Harold Wil­
son, Towner Park Road and H. D. 
Goerlzen, Clayton Road.
Secretary, Capt. M. D. A. Darling 
will also continue to serve for an­
other term.
Euclid, the famous Greek 
iviathematician taught geometry in 
Alexandria about 270 BC. Most 
of his geometrical demonstrations, 
in point of brevity, clearness, and 
accuracy cannot be improved. In 
order to demonstrate the fallacy 
of perpetual motion devices, it is 
the practice in the United States 
patent office to cite the Fallacies 
of Euclid.
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review!
From $3.25 to $6.95.
-— All Colors— 
These Purses are well 
worth looking at. . . 
design and finish is 
exceptional.




THE WORLD’S GREATEST ENTERTAINER —
After a steady growth in popu­
larity over the past years the ninth
'k
It can': be mighty embayrassing 
; ; !w you run short of ready cash 
while travelling. Yet no' one likes 
to carry around large sums of cash 
’because there’s always the danger 
Ty",':' 'of; loss'"ot' thefU
What’s the answer then, on your 
next vacation or business trip?
More: and more people are; find­
ing the easiest and safestVway to 
carry funds for travel purposes 
today is in the form of B of M 
travellers cheques. Any bank in 
C/anada and most hotels and stores 
will cash them readily—because 
you countersign each cheque only 
when you cash it.
Thus the person cashing it 
knows right, away that' you and 
only you are the rightful towher.
except their purchaser. What’s 
more, if your B of M travellers 
cheques are lost, destroyed, or sto­
len,; the bank replaces them.:
So before you set off' on that 
next trip, stop at the Sidney 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
and buy as many travellers cheques 
as you think you’U heed.; The ser­
vice charge is negligible and the 
peace of mind is (wonderful.
Frank Daugherty, the account­
ant, or any member of the staff 
will be glad to help you make any 
other arrangements for yourTfav- 
el financing.(( If yd trip( is ah 
extra:(:lcmg: one:" and you need( a 
large sum, (tra-vellers: letters jof 
credit are available? from the B pf 
M,:( smd (if ;(y^;: are (going ; abroad^;
Thii((feature:: makes«B:;df( M; traiv-( (there>are(special(trayelldrs cheques
................................................... branch/:..;::’'’’^*;ellers cheques useless to everyone 1 available (at every
! ■:Pi^LINS are offid agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in (travel to, the United 
(Kingdom; (We; can help you with ah your 
reciuirements,(“Hotels, Pastepds, (Tours, 
Car LIire, Reservations, Etc.
(Gall in arid take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no ( charge 
for our many services.
' !!!%'' ■ ‘'B® '"IS IB ’ 0 'UiHiiir ;
Annual Old Vets’: party was held 
at the Legion Hall on Mills Road 
on Friday eyening. ( ;
This annual affair is sponsored 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary and the 
Second World War veterlans for 
members and: wives v/ho are veter­
ans of the First World War. More 
than; ioo were present. (
; The ;program opened with a weh 
come from auxiliary president,: 
Mrsr R. Tutte. : Joe Smith was mas­
ter; of? ceremonies. (With Mrs.: E;: 
Mills ^ as j piahisL; a minstrel ; show 
provided a(,yariety(of numbers; Joe' 
Fenton was interlocutor, (and;: 
c'ast'(included'J.( Ch Ericksbh? J.:(S.' 
Gurdn,( J;(Reese, 'K.:0. Herrington, 
Art R,awcliffe, Herb (Drew, Frank 
Edlingtori,: Truman ( Green,; ( Roy 
Tutte; Elsie Bullough, ( director, 
Doreen ( konrath,;(( Vera:; Pedlow; 
Jenny Erickson, (; Norma Hadley, 
Eva Stewart, Gladys ( Delbrouck, 
Pat ' Gurton,; Jessie Stansfield and 
Mary , Tutte; The last mentioned 
was (manager for (the production. ((
Refreshments, served buffet- 
style, were under the convenership 
of Mrs. K. Herrington and Mrs. T. 
Gi'een, and make-up for the show 
was in charge of Mrs. P. Reese and 
Mrs. A. Raweliffe. ; ;
annual art show of Saanich Penin­
sula Art Centre in Sidney Hotel on | 
Saturday and Sunday nearly over­
flowed its accommodation.
The, event was highly successful 
from the viewpoint of both the spon­
sors and the public. A steady flow 
of visitors was maintained on both 
days of the showing. ;
Funds raised from the art (show I 




TICKETS: ?2 - $2.50 - $3( - $4 
Office, Eaton’s Music Dept.
CENTRE at 8.00 p.m 
MAY 14th
- $5 - $5.50 - $6 — 





' cal entertainer,: Victor Borge, will 
be(on;(stage(in:(Esquimalt:;on:Moh- 
(day(evenin'g,VM;ay((,l4;'’''((''(:;:( :(( :(:■:((((; 
;::The (humorous(:pianist (will:(team; 
up ;:;(with:(Lebnid(;; Hambro,:-;;concert 
(pianist Tor; the ; New(:York (Philhar- 
:monic(:Orchestra, for a 2'A-hour 
show,( Comedy in Music.
:( Almost ( entirely,:? impromptu , ' the 
program: has;: riot been revealed as 
only, , the ?participants are (aware: of 
wliat is planned., ; '
Victor Borge; comes; to Victoria 
"en ; route; (liome( :(from:.? Australia, 
where ( his appearances shattered 
records (across the Dominion. ;
(, Patrons of, the: Sidney((symphony: 
were 'privileged to acquire tickets 
in advance for the,Borge concert 
(Tickets ; are still; available at ; the 
.sympliony box office at. the T. Eaton 
(Co.; !!! Victoria.,? ,: (
scholarships for local students who 
seek to pursue; aft studies.
Many facets of art were display­
ed, ranging from paintings,; in both 
water colors and oils, ( through 
handicrafts to the novel papier 
mache work displayed' by Mrs. E. 
F. Maas. Displays: of (pottery were 
placed (about the tables to comple- j 
ment(.pairitings((and;;qther exhibits.' 
((Feature (of the exhibition was the 
'large: number(of (entries (;frofn(com-, 
(munities :all( o,yef 'yaricouyer Island, 
::from;((lhe:Vict6ria Sketch :Club to the: 
:Alberni art group.
((Cofrimittee in ,charge (ofi the((show 
;:;\^as(Mrs,.: A5( p.;(: Jv(Pitts( assisted( (by; 
A. W. Smith, F. Fowler,? S. Stod-; 
dart((F( Stevens; and the (club(presi- 
, dent,(>Mrs(.:F;,Eves. ((:,((: ;((;;,((:(?,:;;(;,;(;■
^ (BODY WORK :
-'-':'^(:(PMNTING?g(;:';';(
(: v: k: GOLLISION ^ (REPAIRS
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
OR ANY OCCASION
New stocks in ail departments ... 
JEWELLERY - CUT CRYSTAL 












LANES - BILLIARD ROOM
'' ' ( 5 PINS,:.,,-(; 10?PINS ':: ?',;( 
—• Two Floors —
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
We Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember Our 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
of dropping in for magazines, 
periodicals, cosmetics, films and ail other drug 
( store requlremcntSv^^^^ ^
—- A Full Range of Vitamins in Stock—-
: : Registrations will be 
r accepted no w for ( Fall 
Term “T I N Y T O T S 
WORKSHOP”.




:'Sldriey!«; Only:: Indepondont; :
(::',':.(Drug,':Store ?:':"
Blocks Beacon Avo. - GR 5*2913
FOR TASTY
(((( 'BREAD' ' 
AND PASTRY' 
-:?(:: “DAILY ((
Free Lessons by Qualified 
( ( ( Instructors.
Open Daily, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Free Parking — Coffee Shop 
,Toin a Spring League Now! 
Men’s - Ladies’ - Mixed This adverlisement i.s not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, 
or by the Government of British Columbia
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J. C. WEST
The translucent corrugated 
fiberglass panel in 50' rolls
GROCERS
.1, 0. Weal, jiopulav jriapiiger of 
Oaugoa Itraneli of Bank of Mori- 
treid, la being tranaferred to I.Vio 
Cook ami Quadra Itraneb in Snaii-
ieb.C' ((' ( ("(. ;; ''::,,?:?( :•'■(;?'
Mr. Weati with ( Ilia wife ami 
(lauglitor Karon, will leave tiangea 
jihout tlio end of May.
Loco 1 .2 lbs.
.2 lbs.
An exciting new plnstic huildiag 
nuitcrliil for Fcncc.s, Ikdconic.s, 
Sklclighling, iSkyllghling, I’alio 
Hoofs, Carpofts, Awnings. New 
KOi.oi.rrii, the corrugated liber* 
glass panel Ihal rolls on to snvo 
you time, labor (ami money, 
ideal for insiallation.s that 
rcqirfre a combinnilon of wide* 
.span coyerage and corrugated 
sirengih, No overlap, no culling 
waste. Saw, nail and drill willi 
ordinary tools, Unlimited appli­
cations, Variety of colors. Unlqiie 
llcxibilily for iriw design ideiei. 
Call, write or pick up Uololilo 
Idea Folder, free.




Tim nt.ON mmo In 
your nsaurmwo ot guniity,
UNLIMITI'I) rtOLOLITE IDEAS fOR HOME • FARM • tNDllSTRY
RomeiiiLer Mother on Mother’s Day
■ with ■■■"





Glasses, 10c each; Magazine Racks, $3.75; 
Fool Stools, $6.25; Cushions, $2.75;
,(,,^. Lamps, from ;,|S.OO Dozens,of , 
Other Gifts to Choose From!
DUILO AN AWNINGnUILWAFENCE




















jat REGULAR PRICES I
A"'"
Muuw Cltft-afitl" . “imi HECtlND HTtelET - “bidney,'ll.C.




AVE. —^WOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5*1134
